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Greatest Bargains
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$10.00 Overcoats,

CheUea.

In tliis section all ro^i

It Hlwsys has been and atwajs

progressive place, a village of ;

business, of enterprise, offaomes?

of chu relies, a village ‘pith a

pnst and most promising future, £
iiHtural resources are here; It

only well-directed energy to
them.

If you area producer With

principles you will be suited. II yoii

a capitalist seeking ioveabueot you trlH

pleased. It you are a manufacturer I

lug for a new location, this is the |»

If you are simply seeking a homef
your eyes to Chelsea, where you

every attraction, every adNam

necessary to happiness, enjoyment

prosperity.

You cannot ^et lands and lotf

without money; you cannot-'/
without well-directed effinti

brains and brawn and in

win all these desirable

you can get them here if
earth. Desirable citizens with

brains or industry will hers god a welbmns I

but it is not the place ft»r those wit1* » -

neither capital, energy

and they are not wanted,

Chelsea possesses peculiar

in regard to location. It Is 54

of Detroit, and 22 miles east oi

the M. C. R. R. It lain ths Heart
of the best and most prosperous,

tural sections of the stste, cov

well tilled farms, the products Of

find here a ready market 1
prices. For many miles

direction the trade isdl

These advantages for trade and

travel make Chelsea a most
point and a most desirable
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Because we are

fan extra profit

at the Bank
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when 1|
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3 pounds Oaliforni
Newfew Florida Ohti

i trade at the Bank
erything that

in quality. We never hut

; 7 cakei good Ijwndry 8o»p for 85 cent*.
xo ooxes watches fbr B cents.
6 pounds 2 Cr raisins for 25 cents.

*

ire always welcome at the Bank Drag Store and all
treated exactly alike in the matter of prices and oohi
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Ulsters and Suits,

Ever - Shown - in - Ohelsea.l.TSrj3r S

COME and SEE.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.lEHHS^
or appetite, and alive with

business men; a village

anyj

interesti. |

Chelsea is not a boom vl

wealthy and progreslve *

Tryow
belt Crickerg for 85 cent*,
sw Orleans Molassea 25c gallon.
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new patterns, we are receiving every day.

Jr
To Trade At

\
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r’s Store. m
I We Are Headquarters f
2
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For
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_ iMp
C5 | accommodations and IkciUtiek

education of her youth; a village Id Met
having all the advantaged

O I comfort, education, progress

® I meat; a village second to none

! energy and capacity, an inland
O with all the elements of

I vigor and enterprise.

The yearly volume of basinets

O sactcii in Chelsea is twice as large

P be shown by any town of the same

" Michigan, and every step in t.li® line qfgv;v .• ,

O- improvements means advsooement •( \ t '

Swell Body
And

lllf Portland Cullers,

* Sleigh Belle. Hand Blede, Skates, |0 Foot Warmers, Cross Cut S&WS» o I manufacturing and other industries.0 Axes, Meat Cutters, SausageS Stuffers, Corn Shelters,a Cook and Heating| Stoves.§• All at Bottom Prices.

HOAG & HOLMES.
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Coffees* and

O uiHiiuiMi;(uiiug uim uiuc» iiiuubukk. vO There Is a chance for Chelsea to step to «£
P the fn>nt and take her place among such

citiee as Muskegon, Battl Creek, Owosao,

I Adrian and others.

P« Tiiere Is energy, pash and capital enough

** In Chelsea, if properly developed, to make
QQ it known as a Young Grand Rapids in the -

next few years.'as Grand Rapids is now
(0 known as a Young Chicago.cr - r*
O I Primary Behool fund.

m
\
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The following is the apportionment of

primary school Rinds, by townships:

No. Children Amt.

;

Ann Arbor City 1st ward 3029| 2089 54 .jy^t

W« Hfcvi Just BougW * an rf

Bargains 'in Shoes .- , ... .
I Bridgewater ........... 211 'W^^Bflli
Dexter .............  281

Freedom ... ............ 451

UmaHHHI-
Lodi ................... 2» 2W50Lyndon. 15^ 12715
Manchester. 55^ 458 55
Northfleld ..... ...... •• 228 W854

We bought thew goodi for Jew    *™ ,M *

rv:v.:::v:.v.v.'.: S SS
The Shoe, are A. 0. McGran * Co’s, make, and every pair warranted. ..... ........  844 238 M

. , Come early, to m to get your first choice, as there is omy one pair o a ^perio, .................

““d, and they are going like hot cakes. . . . m ttrinf. 8ylv“ ................ . w*
Also a completeline of winter goods now on hand at ^ ™ Webster 

Groceries always at the tottom.andwheno G'ers are J i ^ P roM — —  ......... m m

Cod «4-VW

'

Hnest Line

/>•! of. 1 1

Cnttlery

... > 2- in ^j
town.

VeeA-Wlyou
silver plated

knives and forks

cheaper tbaii 4

any other dealer

in the

Of Factory Samples.

tat50oa pound

Higkeat Market Price for Butter and Egg*.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & GO’S.

t'

. •*<

Joan of Arc was undoubtedly lbs

J© | of insane halludnatioos. Her

were to her the most absolute



TheChelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON* Editor md Proprietor.

CHELSEA. : t MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Silon Lkwih, tho condemned Choc-

taw murderer, was shot at Wilburtou,
I. T. He hud to be strangled to end
hie bufferings.

A dkoisxon which pcactically obol*
Uhes habeas corpus proceedings in de-
terred immigrant cases was rendered
by Judge Eacombe, of New York.
The anAi-toxin remedy for diphtheria

was being tested in four cases in the
municipal hospital, Philadelphia.
Successful exhibitions of the value

of hypnotic influences in performing
•urgical operations were given in Chi-
cago and Minneapolis.
Dubino a livery stable fire in Pitts-

burgh twelve workmen were injured,
one probably fatally.
The visible supply of grain in the

United States on the 5th was: Wheat,
60,027,000 bushels; corn, 9,058,000 bush-

els; oats, 0,878,000 bushels; rye, 444,000

bushels: barley, 8,810.000 bushels.

Mrs. Jaubs Dojtnaixt, of Evergreen
Ol, is dead, and her three sisters and
lather, Joseph Doolittle, were not ex-
pected to live from the effects of drink-

ing poisoned rain water.
Actuated by jealousy, Humphrey

Johnson, of Collinwood, 0., shot his
wife through the head and then killed
himself.
Tramps murdered a boy and a girl,

children of Samuel Good, near Paul-
ding, O.f and threw the bodies into a
brush heap, which was then set on fire.
Lynching was threatened.
Claude M. Johxson, chief of the bu-

reau of engraving and printing, in his
annual report states that during the
year the aggregate number of sheets
delivered of' United States notes,
treasury notes, gold and silver certifl-
oates, internal revenue and customs
stamps, etc., was 55,516,901, the cost of
which was 81.817,889, the cost per 1,000
sheets being 823.

F. H. .Matthews, a Boston wool
dealer, failed for $400,000.

Seven British steamers were set on
lire at Savannah, Ga., and partially
burned.
In a fight at a Mexican dance near

Alpine, Tex, Jules Estrado, violinist,
was killed and two cowboys mortally
wounded.
The tug Crusader was burned at

$&ult Ste. Marie, Mieh., and Henry
Billings and Charles Whiffen firemen,
were burned to death.
Secretary Herbert issued an order

retiring Admiral Gherardi, tho senior
admiral of the navy, and commandant
of the New York navy yard.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, of New

York, consented to tho securing of a
divorce by her husband and will ro
oeive $3,000,000 in lieu of dower.
At Chillicothe, O., Cyclist Johnson

rode a third of a mile with a standing
itart in 0:39, and a half in 0;55 1-5, new
recor Is.

The Rex flour mills at Kansas City
Mo., were totally destroyed by fire, the
loss being $300,000.

It was found that the president hac
authority under existing law to ex-
clude German prod acts in retaliation
for discrimination against American
cattle.

Owing to an attempt to compel de-
ration of tracks at Joliet, 111., five
railroads decided to move out of the
city.

In an election riot at Harpersville,
Ala., two men were fatally shot am
three Others wounded.
At tho Belmont track in Philade

phla Alix trotted a mile ax 2:08%
lowering tho state record.
Will Jones and Tom Buchanan

were killed by the Somers brothers in
an election riot in Wise coupty, Ya.

Six men were killed and threO In-
jured in a collision between Baltimore
& Ohio trains near Rockwood, Pa.
A piece of oil-soaked cloth which

Willie Grinnage, of Fliat, Mich., was
binding about his leg, took fire and ho
was burned to death.
John Enqlish, of Portland, Ind.,

elected sheriff on the republican ticket,

was taken ill after the close of tho
polls and died from heart disease,

Daniel W. Powjers and Bradford
Bryant perished while hunting in a

'swamp near Halifax, Mass.
A passenger train was held up 1

mile east of Hyannis, Neb., by two
men, but they lost their nerve and fled.

Charles F. Pitt & Sons, importers
of chemicals at Baltimore, failed for
•100.000.

Two children of Alfred Hindstrom,
of Chassell, Mich., were left alone in
the house, which caught fire, cremat-
ing them.
At Gallipolls, 0., three men were

buried in a caving well and one was
killed and another fatally injured.

Alexander O. Peck and his wife

iwii „ ZIIjhB
gin. 11L They had been asphyxiated
by coal gas.
Hundreds of people in Deerfield, 0.,

were exposed to small pox through
contact with a faith cure victim.
The opera house, the post office and

J). M. Miller & CoA store were burned
at Addison, W. Va., by incendiaries.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmaor, pastor of

the Brooklyn tabernacle for twenty-
p\f years, has resigned

Detectives found the body of Mrs.
Mary Cottrell, of Hamilton county, on
a dissecting table in an Indianapolis

medical college.
Lee Lawrence (colored) wns lynched

by a mob near Montlcello, Ga. He
had been sentenced to be hanged No-
vember 30 for assaulting Mrs. Polk.
Attorney General Olnky decided

that railway employes had a legal
right to belong to brotherhoods. .

At a meeting of the National Waif
association in Pittsburgh Gen. Russell

A. Alger, of Detroit, Mich., was elect-
ed president.
The San Bernardino (Cal.) First na-

lonol bank closed its doors from lack
of funds. «

Four masked bandit^ rode into Shat-
uck, 0. T., and robbed the post office,
a store and u saloon.
At Litchfield, ill., John Hottenrout

killed Mrs. Charles Nieraeycr and then
committee! suicide. Trouble over land

was V cause.
Mike Kelly, famous as a baseball

catcher for Chicago and Boston clubs,
died of pneumonia in a Boston hospi-
tal, aged 84 years.
Michael Wilson, aged 65, of Adrian,

dich.,V’as imprisoned for cruelly beat-

ng his mother, who is 92 years old.
“Kid” Thompson, the notorious train

robber, was captured and turned over
to oflicers by cowboys in Arizona.
There were 261 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 249 the week
previous and 358 in the correspond-
ng time in 1893.
At Taylor, Tex., Joe Patchen went

a mile over a half-mile track in 2:09,
)reaking the pacing- record one and
one-%uurter seconds.
The Export Coal company at Pensa-

cola, Fla., failed for $150,000.

N. J. VillaBS, in jail at Fargo, N.
D., confessed to the murder of a farmer
and his wife near Jamestown.
The Citizens’ national bank at Obor-

in, 0., was robbed of $600 by unknown
thieves who could not force the vault
door.
The exchanges at the leading clear*

ng houses in tho United States during
the week ended on the 9th aggre-
gated 8948,954,490, against $923,557,316
the previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 1.8.
Heavy snowstorms prevailed on the

coast of New England and several
vessels were wrecked.
Crazed by a protracted debauch,

Peter Pepper, a Louisville (Ky.) bar-
ber, tore out his tongue aud died in
terrible agony.
Members of the Cook gang raided

the town of Lenapah, I. T., robbing a
store, killing one man and wounding
another.

Brig. Gen. McCook was appointed
major general in the United States
army to succeed Gen. Howard, retired.
Investigation shows that on rail-

roads owned by governments the
charges are very much higher than in
the United States.

The Shulenburg & Boeckeler Lum-
ber company of St Louis made an as-
signment with liabilities of $215,000.
Mrs. Abide A. Bromley, widow of

Avery A. Bromley, a prominent and
wealthy citizen, died suddenly at Mid-
dletown, N. Y., at the age of 70 years.
For eighteen years she had lived the
life of a recluse, and during that time
never spoke to a human being.
Ernest Huhn, a mining expert, fell

600 feet down a shaft at Nevada City,
Cal., and was terribly mangled.

The ship Ida C. Southard, from Phil-
adelphia to New Orleans, was thought
to have been lost with her crew of
seven men.
The Cherokee legislature passed a

bill making it treason for any citizen
to sell his real estate to a non-citizen,

naming as e penalty for so doing
death by banging.
The dry goods firm of Garrettson,

Woodruff A Pratt at Tacoma, Wash.,
failed for $400, 000/

Three men attempted to thaw some
dynamite at Huntington, Ind., and
were blown to death.
A storm in Connecticut caused a loss

of over $100,000 to the telegraph and
telephone companies.

John Donovan, of Bay City, will be
the only democrat in the next Michi-
gan legislature.

The latest advices show that as a re-
sult of the congressional elections on
the 6th the republicans elected 2.»5
members of the lower house, the demo-
crats 94 and the populists 7. The re-
publicans carried the solid congression-
al delegations of twenty-three states
and a majority of the delegations in
thirty states. The returns also indi-
cated that the republicans had secured

control of the next senate by a uwijori-

ty of one un i possibly three.
It was considered probable that tho

populists hod elected the governor of
Texas and eleven congressmen.
Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, of iho

United States army, has been formally
retired, having reached the age limit,

64 years
Official returns from New York

give Lari P. Morton (rep.) 156.781 plu-
rality for governor over David P. Hill.
Tho plurality for Strong (rep.) for
mayor of New York city is 44,205, and
the republicans also elect a majority
of the board of aldermen.
The supreme court of New Jersey de-

cided that women had not the right to
vote at the school meetings in tho
state.
The pluralty of Henry Wulff (rep.)

for state treasurer of Illinois over
Claggett (dera.) was placed at 130,090.
Full returns from the election in

Iowa give William McFarland (rep.)
for secretary of state a plurality of
60,305.

FOREIGN.

Philip Gilbert Ha merton, a well-
known artist, author and poet, died in
Paris, aged 60 years.
Explorations of the ruins of Nipper, C Chicago, lli

near the site of ancient Babylon, re
suited in many interssting discoveries.
Seventy persons were killed and

Tcxa#i Mexico and California— The
hash Railroad.

In connection with tho Ht. Lotfis, Iron
Mountain Southern Ra Iwav, Texas &
Pacific Railway, International A OtPft
Northern Railroad and Southern Pacific
Railway, known as the Only True SorruEiiif
Route, lias placed in service a Through
First-class Sleeping-Gar and TourUt Sleep-
ing Car, leaving Chicago dally at 10
m* via St. I40UIH to Little Rock. Malvern
(Hot Springs), Austin, Han A ntoffio, Laredo
(where, ft direct connection is made with
through sleeping car for tho Citv of Mex-
ico., El Paso, Los Angelos and Han Fran-
cisco. This is the only lino from Chicago
which can offer tills excellent service. Call
or write to any ticket agent of the n abash
or connecting lines for printed matter show-
ing time, route, rates, d^riptiouof curt,
etc or
C. 8. Crane, G. P. & T. A., Bt. Louis, Mo.
F. A. Palmer, Ass’t G. P. A., 201 8. ( lark
Btroek Chicago, 111.

Two MENAOB1UR8 recently arrived in
Bologna, ouo of which w as under the man-
agement of Signor B., and tho other under
that of his wife, traveling respectively on
their own account Hero they decided to
Join tliolr forces, and tho fact was an-
nounced on tho bills us follows: “Owing to
tho arrival of my wife, Aft collection of liv-
ing animals is considerably augmented. —
B.”— Couvorsaziouo.

Look Out for Cold \V«ath®«
nut rido inside of the Electric Lighted and
Steam Heated Vestibule Apartment trains
of tho Chicago, Milwaukee <v St. Paul Rail-
way and you will bo as warm, comfortable
and cheerful as in your own library or
boudoir. To travel between Chicago, St.

1 Paul aud Minneapolis or between Chicago,
| Omaha and Sioux City, in these luxuriously
appointed trains is a supremo satisfaction;
ami, as the somewhat ancient advertisement
used to read, “for further particulars, see
small bills.” Small bills (and large ones
also) will 1)0 accepted for passage and sleep-
ing car tickets by all coupon ticket agents.

. For detailed inform atUm address Geo. H.
Heafford, General Passenger aud Ticket

Iff. AU Q. Hyamt

“TnEsrwas a lovely lot of fellows down
at tho beach," said Jdenottc. “Why didn’t

Hood’s Has Ho Emi
As a blood purifier and tonic. It cured me of
stomach trouble and fluttering of the heart, 14

Saraa*

parillt
Hood’s
relieved my wilo of
waterbrash and That
Tired Feeling. We ~ -’Tj
put Hood’s SarMupnrilla
on tho table every meal tho same as brcidi
AL. G. Hyams. with T. V. Howell & soSt
Residence, 424 N. Third SI root, Hmnll ton , Ohi?

Hood’s Pills arc enUor«eq bv thnnmw^

: “ rou^t^homeVngaged, then!” asked ter
much property destroy ed by an earth- fr^oulj Lj jjd; that’s my engagement
quake at Tamagata, Japan. rinft.*’ “Why, mv dear, just let me con-
Germany, through Emperor William,

replying to President Dole's official
notification, has acknowledged the re-
public of Hawaii.
The schooner Annie M. Pride wns

driven ashore at the entrance to Hall* (

fax harbor and all on board (seven ,

person) perished.

The volcano of Colima, in Mexico,
was in an active eruption, and the peo- 1

pie In the immediate vicinity were
greatly alarmed, as streams of lava
were pouring down tho sides of the
mountains.
Twenty Brazilian artillerymen were

shot at Rio de Janiero for refusing to j

obey tho orders of their officers. j Gent— “I have called on the recommendn-
Gun XAIIMK Louis Fiouim, the noted “^‘Kv5' ^yonXIldfe

French chemist and scientific writer, mo in my fur coat.” Artist “Oh, certain-
died in Paris, aged 72 years. ly. Fact is, you know. I used to be an ani-
The Spanish coast steamship For- ' mal paiuter.^-Humoristischc Blatter. (

nando foundered 20 miles north of

gratulate you. Which of U10 men is it I”
“It’s all of’ m. They clubbed together aud
bought this solitaire.”— Harper’s Bazar.

“Let mo tell you, Mrs. Thomas,” said a
happy parent to a neighbor, “my son Ernest
has got a first prize.” “O, 1 quite under-
stand your feelings, marm,” said Mrs.
Thomas. “I felt just the same when our
young pig carried off a medal at the agri-
cultural show.” ____
Laura— “While Jwk was calling the other

evening ho made the statement that he
would kiss me or die in the attempt.” Belle
— “Yes!” (After a pause) “Well, did he
kiss you!” Laura You haven't read any
account of Jack's death In tho papers, have
you!”— N. Y. World.

Bahai Honda and ten of her passen-
gers and crew were drowned.
A CLOUDBURST near Valencia. Vene-

zuela. killed 150 persons and damaged
the coffee and other crops to tho ex-
tent of $500,000.

Two men were killed and one in-
jured by the collapse of an unfinished

six-story building in Montreal, Can.

LATER.

Official returns from the recent
elections give the following republican

pluralities: Indiana, *45,445; Iowa, 80,-
000; Missouri, 11,092; Wisconsin, 51,-
498; Minnesota. 69,258; Connecticut,
17,667; New York, 155,008.
The Arlington inn, a famous south-

ern hotel located at Fort Worth. Tex.,
was burned, tho loss being $150,000.
Members of a Sharon (1’a. ) maenner-

chor ate a cat, winch was palmed off

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Latest returns from the elections

on the 6th show that the republicans!
were successful in all partsH
country. In New York L*vi PH
ton (rep.) was elected governor by
150,000 plurality, and in New York city
Strong (rep.) was elected mayor. New
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Dela-
ware. Pennsylvania, North Dakota
South Dakota, California, Minnesota
|MlfttouH, Kansas, West Virginia, Wyo-
ming, Washington, Idaho. Montana.
Colorado and Utah are in the repub
lican column. Illinois also gives 90,000
republican plurality for the state tick-

et; Indiana, 50,000; Ohio. 147,000— the
largest ever given; Michigan, 60,000;
Wisconsin, 50,000; Iowa 90,000. Ne-
braska elects a fusion (pop.-dem.) gov
ernor by a majority of 5,000. Tennes-
see and North Carolina were in doubt
M ississippi, South Carolina, Kentucky,
Texas, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana
and Georgia went democratic. The
republicans carried Chicago and Cook
county by 80,000 plurality.

Further returns from the state
elections show that the total numbet
of republican representatives elected
to the Fifty-fourth congress is 250. Re-

turns also indicated that the republic-

ans had secured control of the senate.

on them as a 'possum by an Ohio man.
A fire-damp explosion in the coal

mine at Bruecho, Bohemia, killed
twenty miners and injured many more.

It was said that President Cleveland

had offered his services as arbitrator
in a settlement of the dispute between .

China aud Japan.
Rufus N. Ramsay, state treasurer of

Illinois, died at Carlyle after a brief
illness, aged 65 years.

Increased expenditures aud de-
creased receipts caused a deficiency in

the post office department of $9,243,035
during the year ended June 30 last.
Almost the entire business center of

the village of Frederick. S. 1)., was
destroyed by tire, the loss being $100,-
000.

Gov. Flower, of New York, has
granted permission to experts to at-
tempt to resuscitate a man executed in
the electrical chair.

Over 100 business men of Perry, 0.
of the Were arrested for refusal to pay
V; lC*^ne occupation tax.

President Cleveland was »aid to
favor a new issue of bonds at once,
owing to the low stage of the gold re-
serve.

The large warehouse in London
owned by the Terre bona Tea company
was burned, the loss being $400,000.
November returns of tho rates of

yield of corn per acre make the aver-
age 19, the lowest in thirteen years.

A heavy snowstorm prevailed
throughout Indiana, delaying freight
and passenger trains in many in-
stances.

Over 8,000 .Armenians, including
women aud children, were massacred
In the Sassoun region near Mooah,
Turkish Armenia, during a recent at-
tack by Kurds and twenty-five villages
were destroyed.
A dispatch to a London- paper says

that Port Arthur had fallen into the
hands of the Japanese.
A counterfeit 810 note, check letter.

B, act of July 14, 1890, series 1891; J.

Fount Tillman, register of the treas-
ury; l). N, Morgan, treasurer of the
United States, portrait of Gen. Sheri-

dan, was discovered at Washington.

The man who loves his duty will not
slight it. —Ham's Horn.

Hypocliondrical,

despondent, nerv-

ous; “ tired

out men
-those who
.suffer from
'backathe ,

weariness,
loss of en-

ergy, im-
paired mem-
ory, dizzi-
ness, melan-
choly and
discourage-
ment, the re-

sult of ex-
hausting dis-

eases, or drains upon the system,
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through cor-
respondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the

consideration of the maladies al>ove

hinted at, may be had, mai/c’d s^
curdy sealed from, observatidh , in

You want an Organ. Of course
You want the BEST. The

MASON & HAMLIN h„ wo,

HIGHEST

HONORS
At All Important

World’s Fairs siact'
that of IVis, J867 k.

dudingChicago.ijjj,

ar*d is absolutely

UNRIVALLED.
tST If your local

dealer docs not sell

our Pinoot and
Organ*, we will
send on approval
direct from factory,
to responsible par*
ties, at our expense)

New style fn?7. Write for part iculart, 1

New Stylet at Popular Prices Just out.
Sold on out Easy Payment Plan or Reaui,

until purchnnrd. Catalogues free.

MASON & HAMLIN GROAN & PIANO GO.,
BOSTON. NEW YORK, CHICAGO. KANSAS CIT*

W. L. Douglas
GUftET IS THE BEST,VBlVlw NOGQUEAKINGk

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH* ENAMEUfD CALF.

Wzvmmmm
$5.3P POLICE, 3 Sola

*2A7-5BOYS$CH30L5H!&

•LADIES*

‘ SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W*L* DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can §nve money by wearing the
W. L. Donslnn 83.00 Shoe.

' Reran ae, wo are tho largest manufsetorm of
this gr ado of shoes In the world, an l guarantee tietf
slue by stamping the name and price oa
bottom, which protect you against high priest an4
tho middle* sn’l proflto. Our shoes equal euitott
work In style. e»*y fitting aud wearing quiUUjJ
We hare thorn sold everywhere st lower prices for
tho value given than soy other make. Tak0 no wp<
tltute. If your dealer cannot supply you, weesn.

WALTER BAKER & CO,
Tho Largest .Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH CRABS

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, hive rtetirri

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

EXPOSITIONS

Unlike the Dntch

a
plain envelope, by sending ro cents
in one-eent stamps (for postage on
Book), to the Wpild’S Dispensary
Medical Association /-at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely cele-
brated Ihstitution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to,' their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have con-

sulted them. This vast experience
bas naturally resulted in improved
methods and means of Oure. ' r

•OLD BY OROCERS EVERYWHERE.
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The Chelsea Herald,
a. JkltfftOff* ttlttfr »n‘I Troprlftor.

cHE!.ska. * 1 Michigan.

apple pie and cheese.

Full mony i» sinful notion
Conceived of foreign power*

Has come ftcroiw tno oeettn
- To harm this Und of oura:
And heresies culled fuHUIona
Huvo modeuty offuced,

And boleful, morbid puhhIom
Corrupt our native taste.

0 temporal Omorea!
What profanation those

That seek to dim the glories
Of apple pie and checao ! *

I’m glad my education
Enables me to stand

Against the vile temptation
Held out on every hand;

Eschewing all the titles
With vanity replete.

I'm loyal to the victuals
Our grands! res used to oat

I'in glad rve got three willing boyt
To hang around and tease

Their mother for the tilling Joys
Of applo pie and cheese!

Vour flavored creams and Ices
And your dainty angel food

Are mighty line devices
To regale the dainty dude;

Vour terrapin and oysters.
With wine to wash 'em down.

Are Just the thing for roisters
When, painting of the town.

No flippant sugared notion
Shall my appetite appeasa,

Or bate my soul's devotion
To apple pie and cheese.

The pie my Julia makes me.
God bless her Yankee ways!

On memory's pinions takes me
To dear Green Mountain days;

And seems like I saw mother
lx?au on the window sill,

A-hundin' me and brother
What she knows '111 keep us still;

And these feelibgs are so grateful,
Says I: ’ Julia, if you please,

i ll take another plateful
Of apple pie and cheese!”

And cheese! No nlien It. sir,
That’s bought across the sea;

No Dutch antique, nor Switzer,
Nor glutinous do Brie.

There s nothing 1 abhor so
As muwmeU of this ilk.

Give me the harm loss morceau
That's made of true blue milk!

No matter what conditions
Dyspeptic come to feaze.

The best of all physicians
Is apple pie uud cheese!

Though ribalds may decry 'em.
For these twin boons we stand

Partaking thrice per diem
Of their fullness out of hand.

No enervating fashion
Shall cheat us of our right

To gratify our passion
With a mouthful at a bite!

We ll cut lt*square or bias.
Or any way we please,

And faith shall justify us
When we carve our pie and cheese.

-Eugene Field, in New Haven Register.

Suck N0l,0<lT Care9 ior ‘Kana'<a

w.:wrcncur"forbreauin?hi9
you’11 *ee we are
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HEN the pun*
bark Plover had
anchored off the

west coast o f^ _ Australia, and
the few settlers who lived ashore op-
posite to her learned that her captain
was in want of a cabin-boy, there were
many applications ior the berth. Hut
the first lieutenant, Mr. Darrel, who
was to choose the new hand, could
find no hid to suit him. While he was
still waiting to he satisfied, David Dar-

rel, his son, a flue, gmrited youth of
sixteen, was, one morning:, paddling ,l

small canoe among: the rocks, reefs and
sandy islets that skirted the shore, as
he had been in the habit of doing', now
and then, since the vessel came to an
anchor, when he noticed four boys on
a little island ahead breaking1 to pieces,

with u hatchet and the butts of oars,
which they *3 ad taken from their own
boat, a skiff evidently belonging to
another Ppy* who was vainly strug-
gling with them to save his property.
Dave’s canoe was a light, swift one,

which the lieutenant had bought for
him at Sumatra, to enable him, when
he had the time, to amuse himself by
cruising about the shores of such
places as the bark might visit during
the voyage.

Urging the vessel swiftly forward,
and calling upon the boys to desist
from their destructive work he soon
reached the island.

The lads there who had been break-
lag the skiff had not heeded him; the
little boat now lay shattered at their
feet, and they were about to attack
and beat the owner of the destroyed
akiff when Dave arrived.
Tha persecuted boy, not more than

fourteen years old, was a Kanaka, or
bative of the Sandwich islands, slim
and straight, with long, black hair
and weird, bright eyes.

“Hack, there!” shouted Darrel, as his
canoe grated on “ the sand, and he
*prang out, confronting the young
^fflana. ________ ___ _____ _ ____ _ ___

‘ “He’s nothing but a ‘Jonah’ of a
Kanakat” cried one. “He wanted to
go and try to ship as cabin-boy aboard
your gun-bark, but they wouldn’t
take any of us whites therfe, and we
wasn’t a-goin* to give this coppery
,tavage a chance for the place. He &

, i - ’ j *» nee we
curs that cin bite us well as bark.”

wJr«VPeawer ttDd hiB companions
wen then about to spring past Dave
at the Kanaka, when the IWenant’s
on, again confronting them, hurled
the foremost one against his followers.

Touch that boy at your peril!” he
cried. . “Away with you!”
Not daring longer to run the risk

of opposing' this youthful officer from
a war vessel, the .young scoundrels
took to their boat and sullenly rowed
away.

The little Kanaka thanked Dave for
befriending him. He said that he had
been cast away, months before, from a
wrecked brig, on this coast. Disliked
by the boys among the settlers, he
wanted to leave the place, and would
bo glad to ship aboard the gun-bark.

“Now they been break ‘Kanaka
Jack s skiff, him not can earn nothing

at fishing any more,” he mournfully
added.

Darrel took him to the bark ant
tried to persuade his father to enlist
him as cabin-boy. Hut fearing that
the lad's imperfect knowledge of Eng-
lish would hinder his understanding
orders, the lieutenant at first objected.

His son. however, so earnestly pleaded

for the boy that the first officer at last

consented to give him a trial. It was
then found that he correctly guessed,
if he did not exactly comprehend,
what was said to him, and, as he was
neat, active and obedient, the captain,

before many days had passed, told the
lieutenant he was very well satisfied
with the little fellow. Now and then
he was permitted to accompany Dave
in his canoe, when, being very grate-
ful to his benefactor, he would some-
times dive and bring him up presents
of beautiful shells from the rocks
under the ocean.
The Kanakas, who go in the surf al-

most from infancy, are wonderfully
expert at swimming or diving, and
Jack could remain for a minute under
water, darting into and out of suo-
marine caves or gliding among the
silky tassels of the weeds far down in
the deep.

At one time, while out in the canoe

with Jack, Dave, thinking he might
conclude to take a bath, wore only a
light swimming suit, except that he
had on his jacket over the thin upper
garment
The weather was very warm, for it

was the season of the Australian sum-
mer.
Swarms of buzzing flies darkened

the air about the numerous large ant
hills between the coast and the moun-
tains, and the shellfish on the rocks
looked as if they had been baked by
the heat.

Presently, when close to a long,
wide reef, Jack sprang out upon it to
procure for his companion some of the
beautiful shells called by the Aus-
tralian natives Irego, which he knew
were to he found about fifty yards
ahead, where the reef was inaccessible

for the canoe on account of its being
skirted by low, pointed rocks.

After the Kanaka was gone, as Dave
was taking off his jacket, too warm for
that sultry day, his midshipman s (big-
ger, in its sheath, slipping from the
breast pocket of the garment, fell into

the sea. The lad, who was an excel-
lent swimmer, resolved to try to re-
cover the knife himself, instead of
troubling Jack to come away back and
get it for him. Having hastily stuffed
his jacket in the bow, he looked about

into the clear water, which at this
place was about eighteen feet deep,
and he could see the red sheath, as it

slowly sank. In the canoe there was
a coil of rope about twenty feet long,
with which, by fastening it to a stone,

he would sometimes anchor his canoe.
Asa precaution, he secured one end of
this lino about his breast ami tied the
other to the middle thwart of tin*
canoe. Should he be taken with cramp
or otherwise be hindered from coming
up, after going down. Jack, to whom
he now called out, making known his
intention, could haul him to the sur-

and even the mouth bore some resem-
blance to those of a savage human be-
ing. The animal, fully nine feet long,
was of dark color, except about its un-
der part, which was streaked with
white, and its body, thick in the mid-
dle, tapered to slender proportions to-

ward the crescent-shaped tail.
The boy hurriedly rose to the sur-

face. When he reached it, he watched
the singular creature that had alarmed
him, and which was now nearly twelve
feet away, making for a clump of
water-soaked grass that had evidently

drifted from some point far up the
coast. This grass was close to that
part of the line which hung from the
canoe with one end of it tied, as al-
ready stated, about Dave’s breast

The slack coils between the canoe
and the boy lay twisted into numer-
ous turns and bights, a little below
the surface of the water. Th$ monster
was very near these, when it darted
forward with open month, showing
two rows of canine teeth, and caught
the clump of grass between its jaws.
“Kanaka Jack,” who while nearly a

hundred and sixty feet away had, as
he gathered the shells, been watching
for Dave’s reappearance, waa now fast
approaching that part of the reef op-
posite to which he had come up.
“Hurry! Unfasten line!” he said to

Darrel. “Him dugong—too close to
line— ’fraid get caught!”

Dave vainly tried to untie the line
ab^ut his breast. The knot having
hardened from being wet, was a diffi-
cult one, and as he awkwardly tugged

sights met his vision there in the
depth. He saw below him submarine
weeds, waving their long, drooping
fibers, which, illumined by a faint
light from above, looked like silver
threads. As he sank among these
slimy, glistening meshes shoals of
curious fish, startled in their sea
bower, darted round him with big,
globular, protruding eyes. Other eyes,

evil and staring, seemed to glare at
him from the multitude of little crea-
tures— the cephalates that clung to
the holes in the tall, porous rock from
which the weeds hung. Hut the
dugong's downward speed after the
line became taut had been somewhat
checked by the resistance of tne over-
turned canoe, which it had also drawn
with it, and which, as the rope was
fastened to the middle thwart [seat],
had operated as a sort of drag. This
would enable Jack, who had dived
after Dave, t<? reach him in about ten
seconds.

The Kanaka, as already implied, was
“at home’’ in the water. Down went
his agile form, sliding as easily as a
dolphin's through the depth, and. with
one stroke of his keen blade, he cut
the line that held his friend. He soon

at it tjiere in the water, he anxious!
3

THK LIEUTENANT’S SON CONFRONTED
them.

waTting Cth^Kinak^ran^ he

‘E’.i ...

reef. s'v,‘V\‘V l»iVo pa* °f
."“S or fcre-L as it they

shaped « PP*" ̂  the eyes,

'.LTiduosi, the distended nostrils.

watched the creature that Jack h
called adugong.
He had often heard of but had never

before seen this strange mammal,
which is of the family of the manatus,
or sca-cow, which can go on shore as
well as in the water, and will eat hay,
grass and herbs.

He now swam for the reef, from
which, while keeping himself afloat,
he had drifted about fifteen feet. The
dugong, in a nearly perpendicular po-
sition, with its head and its white-
streaked breast above the water, but
facing a little away from the lad,
whom, evidently, it had not yet seen,
was quietly chewing the grass, while
gently working its big, hand-shaped
flippers up and down.
Dave, turning his gaze from it to-

ward tlie Kanaka as he swam, noticed
that the youth, still rapidly approach-
ing, had dropped the shells he had col-

lected and drawn a small sheath-knife
from a belt about his waist
“What are you going to do with the

knife, Jack?” he shouted. “I don’t
think the fish will attack me.”

“No— no— me want to cut line,” was
the answer. “Hi, hi! Me thought so!
You speak too loud and frighten him!”

In fact, on hearing Darrel’s shout,
the monster gave a wild sheer and
dived, as if alarmed, its body becom-
ing entangled among the many sub-
merged bights of the slack line. Two
of these bights caught about its form,

close to its foreflns, when up it again
came, darting swiftly along, alternate-

ly rolling, leaping and plunging, in
mad effort to disengage itself from the
rope.

There was a length of about twelve
feet between the part of the rope
which was around its body and that
part which was fast to Dave, while
about eight feet of the line extended
from the creature to where the hitch
had been secured to the thwart of the
canoe. As a consequence, the rope
soon became taut, when both the
boy and the canoe— the latter present-
ly capsizing— were dragged along after

the careering animal.

Dave’s situation was perilous in the
extreme. Ho was obliged to use his
hands and feet vigorously to keep his
head above water as he was drawn vio-
lently along. Now and then he would
be carried beneath the surface by the
plunges of the monster. It would only
be temporarily, for the animal would
come up again with a wild leap. Hut
Dave was becoming weak and faint
from these rude jerks and submersions.

He feared that the dugong. when it
reached the deeper water ahead, would
dive far down, dragging him along un
der the sea, where1 he must soon per-
ish. Its course was parallel with the
reef, about fifteen feet from it, and
away from the Kanaka boy, who, firm-
ly grasping his knife, was hurrying
along the rocky border to try to attain

a position which would enable him to
effect the imperiled lad’s rescue by
swimming out to him and cutting the
line.

Presently the dugong, as if Con-
scious that it could not extricate itself

from the line by thus speeding on,
commenced to swim to and fro in zig
zag directions, now and then rolling,
plunging, springing, bending itself al-
most double and beating the sea to
foam with its strong tail.

The Kanaka soon arrived opposite
to it Heedless of his danger, with his
knife between bis teeth, he swam out
into the midst of the foaming waters,
which the alarmed dugong, now cir-
cling round and round, was constantly
thrashing with his flukes. Nimbly
dodging these tremendous strokes ant
narrowly escaping them, he had near
ly succeeded in reaching that part o
the line which must be cut to free
Dave, when the mpnater, as iff right*
ened, gave odb mad leap away from
him and slantingly dived. The line,
quickly receding from Little Jack, be-

came taut before he could swim to
it, and Dave was dragged under the
water, which was here about thirty
feet deep.
Aa he was drawn down atraugo

I'*

^^*1
DOWN WENT mS AGILE FORM.

rose to the surface with the gasping
lad, and, still supporting him, he
swam with him to the reef.
Dave had been under water nearly i Milwaukee,

half a minute. While, attended by 82,000,000.
his rescuer, he was recovering from
the effects of his late trying experi-
ence, fragments of tlie canoe, which,
dragged among submarine rocks, had
been crushed, rose near the reef to j

the sea surface, ahead.
Assisting the tired lad, the Kanaka ;

now proceeded along the reef to its '

extremity, for the purpose of signaling

the bark, which was at anchor a league
away. The boys then beheld the du-
kgong, now free from the coils of line,
extended on a fiat rock that rose a few
inches above the sea, not far off.
Puffing through its big mouth and nos-
trils, and with its hand-shaped flip-
pers spread out, it lay as if for a rest
after its late exertions. Presently,
turning its great head, which had been
averted from the lads, it saw them,
and instantly plunged beneath the
water. Jack now signaled the Plover
xy waving his kerchief. A cutter came
and the boys were picked up and taken
to the bark where Dave gave his par-
ent an account of his adventure.

The lieutenant was very grateful to
Jack for rescuing his sou, and prom-
ised to promote him if a chance for so
doing should offer, lie now realized
low fortunate it was that he had
chosen for his cabin boy this Kanaka,
who, by his courage, united to his
skill in swimming and diving, had
saved the life of his only son.— N. Y.
Ledger. - ̂  _

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Natural W«U of Kaelay Cure.
A report comes from the Ropes gold

mine near Ishpeining that at the bot-
i.om level a spring was struck which
supplied a strong stream of highly
colored water, being nearly as yetlow
as gold and plainly holding considera-
ble of that precious material in its so-

ution. It is very palatable and ice
cold. Several of the men working in
that level have been in the habit of
freely drinking this water, and it waa
noticed that as they drank the desire
for alcoholic stimulants died within
them. Some of tlie men had been
heavy 'drlnkera.

For Municipal Reform.

Rev. Dr. D. D. McLaurin, pastor of
the largest and we|ilthief»t Haptist'*
church in Detroit, anhounced that *
movement had been inaugurated for
the formation of a municipal reform
party for the purpose of purifying all
public offices and placing out of power
anything that savors of the political
machine. The most prominent as re-
gards wealth and influence are in the
movement, and religious creed is no
bar, Catholics, as well as Protestants
being represented. Twoof Dr. Park-
hurst’a assistants had been sent^or.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended November 8
reports sent in by fifty eight observera

in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
inflammation of the kidneys de-
creased in ~ area of prevalence.
Typhoid fever was reported at sixty-
nine places, diphtheria at thirty-nine,

scarlet fever at fifty-four, consump-
tion at 283 and smallpox at Detroit,
Royal Oak. Manchester, Norvell, Che-
boygan and St. Johns.

Chapin Mine Hold.

A thirty -year lease of the Chapin
mine, together with all buildings ind
machinery and 2,000 shares of stock in
the Hydraulic Power company, were
sold by Court Commissioner Ham-
mond at Iron Mountain to M. A. Han-
na A Co., of Cleveland, O., for $88,-
1)73. 48. Only a few years ago the prop-
erty was sold by the Van Dykes, of

to Ferd Schleisinger for

Fortune for Corporal IIan»on.

A windfall has come to Corporal J.
Hanson, of th.‘ Nineteenth United
States infantry, stationed at Fort
Wayne, in the suburbs of Detroit. He
has received definite word from Den-
mark that there has been bequeathed
him 8100,000. Hanson, who is an ex-
pert in field fortification and artillery,

has been in the army a number of
years.

Tewablc Minors Saved.

The entombed miners at Pewabic
were nil rescued alive. Hunger bad
not bothered them very much. In an
interview with W. Oliver he said it
was the longest forty-eight hours he
ever put in. It was terribly dismal,
but they all felt better when they
heard the distant knocking and noise,
for they knew it was a rescuing party.

Pronounced Sane.

Mrs. Minnie Herre, who last sum-
mer poisoned her young son in Lan-
sing and who was recently acquitted
of murder on the ground of insanity,
was pronounced sane by a commission
of experts and discharged from cus-
tody. The doctors say that the crime

' was the result of insanity, which had
now wholly disappeared.

Tho Ilrohen Heart Was an Old One.
A story of disappointed love comes

from §chillgallen, in the district of
Insterburg. Germany. The victim of
the malady in the present case was one ijhe suspension.
Herr Jurklios, who was seventy-three
years old. Jurklies had already had
three wives, and wished to marry a
fourth. Hut the lady informed him
that she thought him a little too old.
He replied that if she continued in the
same mind he would go into the forest
and hang himself. The lady was firm,
and 'Herr Jurklies carried out his
threat He hung himself on a forest
tree.— London Daily News.

Minn Clogea Down.
The Davis mine at Negaunee closed

down, throwing out seventy-live men.
The product was being shipped to the
Weston furnace at Manistique. The
depressed conditions of the iron trade

and extremely low price of ore caused

Fame.
‘‘Look you,” said Constance Mulli

gatawney. Then she jilted him in fa-
vor of a policeman who had got his
picture in the paper for accepting a
bribe. “I cannot marry an obscure
man,” she explained, coldly. “I will be
avenged,” ho cried, merely. He was
true to his word. When he was cured
of a torpid liver and was honored with
a quarter-page portrait in the press he
wouldn’t, notiee the little girl he once
had loved. She in turn could only
kick herself as if her heart would
break. — Detroit Tribune.

R«a! Connotation.

“And your husband is dead?'’ said the

bachelor.
“Yes,” sighed the lovely and grief-

stricken widow.
“1 declare, 1 almost envy him.”
“Why?”
“For being the object over which

you grieve. I would be almost willing

Short But Newsy Items.
Alfred Ewer committed suicide

while temporarily insane by hanging
himself in a barn in the rear of his
residence at Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Turrell, of

Litchfield, celebrated their ruby wed-
ding, marking the sixty-fifth anui-
versar}’ of their marriage.

Fred Cox, of Jackson, knocked out
Joe Tan s#yM of Chicago, in five sharp
rounds of a finish fight at the Clinton
house, Smiles from Jackson.

Muskegon grocers have commenced
war on all peddlers and hucksters,
claiming that their business has been
injured by the traveling merchants.
Rev. J. H. Moehlman has resigned

the pastorate of the Racine (Wis.)
German Baptist church to accept a
charge at Detroit

The mail between Rogers City and
Alpena, which has always been sent
by stage heretofore, will now be car-
ried by the trains of the new Alpena
& Northern railroad.
The German Catholic church recent-

ly built in the fifth ward of West Bay
City was dedicated by Bishop Richter,
of Grand Rapids.
Tho newly organised Delta County

Agricultural society has purchased
grounds at Escanaba and work is in
progress to get them into shape for a
fair next year.

woman mourn forme.” — N. Y. Press.

— Conscience, honor and credit are
all in our interest; and without the
concurrence of the former, the latter
are but impositions upon ourselves
and others.— Steele.

telle myself to Iiav<r8o eharminp a ”
Sault Ste. Marie and Henry Billings
and Charles Whiffen, firemen, were
b urned to death.

In a row at the residence of Stephen
Mix, in Onekama, Minard Mix waa
struck over the head with an ax by
Sam Smith and fsUlly Injured.

*
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SIX OF A KIND.
I

HONESTE.
(Old French)

HONIVGTE,
(New French)

HOIVE8TO.
(Spanish)

ONE8TO.
(Italian)

HOnrE8T(J8«
(Latin)

HO!«E81\
(English)

In buying Groceries a man doesn’t care any

thing at all about how the people in other

countries spell “honest” or “dishonest” His

sole object is to get high-grade goods at low<

grade rates, and he wants to be treated with

Genuine Honesty.

When a man pays an honest price for

Groceries he wants honest Groceries, and if

he doesn’t get them no amount of palaver

can smooth over the deception that has been

practiced upon him. We invite a trial of our

goods by those accustomed to trade else-

where. We want to convince them that we

are not only

Honest in Six Tongues

But that our goods are better and in

greater variety than can be found elsewhere.

Armstrong & Co.

Central Meat Market!
( *

ADAM EPPLER, PROP.,
Is the place to buy

Fresh Meets, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
Poultry and Oysters.

Onr aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we are succeeding. Respectfully,

ADAM EPPJLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

It Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

OUR
LOW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS.

AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PRICES.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

CHAINS,
CHARMS,

RINGS,
PINS.

ETC

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

» ^ The Evening News,

“The Great Daily of Michigan."

TPII?]?!? MAATTHQ or even a shorter period, will tufflce to

i 11 liljlj IHV/Ii 1 111;, convince you that “The Great Daily of
' Michigan" is so interesting and valu-

able that so long as you may live you will continue a subscriber, and would

no more think of stopping than you would of cancelling your sabeeription

to your home paper. It is complete and accurate in every department of
new*, giving also much special matter for men, women and children.
Think of the testimonial of 60,000 homes which now receive and miirwin
The Evening News.

$IJ5 FOR J MONTHS BY MAILS Met* per Cepr*

AftnU in emry riU*fe. town and city 1
in Um State of Michigan.

tf Shelby Strkst,

•-

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

OtetetedVtetDltT-

November *#th It Thwik.gWng D»y.

A E. WimuM wwt Detroit vltllor lt*t
Friday.

There U not tn empty dwelling home In

Chelsea.

W. F. Hatch was in Reed City the flrat

of the week.

Fred Mapea is clerking for W. P.
Schenk & Co.

Harvey Beney took In the aighti at

Detroit last Friday.

C. E. Whitaker was in Dexter last

Monday on business.

Born, Nov. •, ISM, to Mr. Md Mn.
W. P. Schenk, a daughter.

Born. Nov. 5, 1804, to Mr. and Mrs. Mn
Rundman, of Lyndon, a sop,

Frank Hlndelang, of Columbus, Ohio, t*

visiting among Wends In Chelsea. '

Born. Nov. •, 1804, to Mr. and Mn.
Jarvis Goodwin, of Lyndon, a son.

Cbas. Lambert now occupies the Phil.

Keusch house on Summitt street. East.

Fred Freeman, of Manchester, was the

guest of his brother, L. T. Freeman, this

week.

Rev. E. Aldinger is conducting German

school in a house owned by John Seid at
Francisco.

Mr. and Mn. Lew Emmer, of Jackson,

now occupy the Conkright house on West

Middle street.

0. J. Downer and F. G. Nelson bare
gone to 8t. Louis, Mich., to dress poultry

for New York market.

Mn. F. Brown, of Lansing, was called

here last week by the serious illness of her

father, Mr. B. Wlnans.

The W. R. C. will hold a special meeting

Friday evening, Nov. 16th, at 7 o’clock,
for inspecting the Corps.

Mr. and Mn. Jas. Harrington, of North

Main street, were the guests of their son

at Jackson last Saturday.

Dr. Thomas Holmes spent Saturday

with friends in Jackson and preached at

Michigan City on Sunday.

Mrs. G. Kempf, of Summitt street,
attended the Women’s Missionary Society

Convention at Saline last week.

Tax collectors can get the best tax
receipts at the Hkrald office, bound and
>erforated and ready for use.

Mrs. Jas. 8. Gorman, of East Middle

street, entertained her mother, Mrs.

Bingham, of Dundee, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Jackson, of Jackson,
have rented and moved into the Steinbach

dwelling on West Middle street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Perry, of Lima, spent

several days last week with Mr. and Mrs.

W. I. Whitaker, at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McClain, of East
diddle street, are entertaining Miss

Schirley Service, of Conneticut.

Miss Mary Swikerath, who has been
spending the past summer with an uncle

at White Hall, Mich., has returned home.

Mrs. Harry shaver attended the funeral

of her brother-in-law, Mr. Thos. Bowers,

of Lake Station, who died Tuesday, Nov.

1894.

The Evangelical Lutheran church
society of Ann Arbor, will erect a new
080,000 stone building on their Fourth
Avenue lot.

Remember the Famous Canadian
Jubilee Singers and Imperial Orchestra

are coming Dec. 4, 1894. See lithos and

reatl posters.

The amount of primary school moneys

Just apportioned to this county is 08,421.80

The total amount apportioned in the state

s 0460,021.07.

Mrs J. J. Raftrev and daughter, Miss

Mabel, of Park street, spent a few days

the first of the week with Mrs. Raf trey’s

parents at Albion.

The next entertainment announced for

the Young Peoples’ Entertainment Course

Isa concert by the Ileberleiu Concert
Company, Dec. 6, 1894.

The Grass Lake News says the Demo*
craU feci bad. How true it is “whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth,” and blamed

if He don’t bear down hard this year.

Attofney-Generel Ellis made a decision

recently of considerable Importance to

farmers and butchers. A contention was

made that the law requiring peddlers to

take out state licenses was unconstitutional

on the ground that It places a restrain

upon trade. The attorney-general is of
the opinion that the law is sound. He

MormbwOrop Bfport

The raltift from the 8d to the 10th of

September tfinde It possible to sow wheat
at about the uadal time of aeeding In tide

State. The are* seeded Is reported at 86

per cent of the area seeded one year ago.

In condition the growing wheat la
reported at 91 per cent Id the aoutbern

codnlies, 08 In the central and 100 In the

northern, comparison being with average

years. The average for the State Is 04.

The average condition Is higher Id all
•ections of the State than one year ago.

The total number of bushels ol wheat

reported marketed by farmers since the
October report was published is 1.144,654,

and in the three months, August-October,

8,620,728. This is 1,088,203 bushels less

than reported marketed id the same months

last year.

Coru is estimated to yield in the southern

counties and the State, an average of 40

bushels of esrt per acre, Tbe area of
clovei seed harvested in the State is about

59 per cent of the area in average years.

Tbe yield Is estimated at 1.01 bushels per

acre. Compared with a full average crop,

potatoes are estimated at 58 per cent In tbe

southern counties, 54 per cent in the
central, and 47 per cent Id the northern

counties, the average for tbe State being

52 per cent. Live stock Is In fairly good

condition. . .

The following statistics are from the

farm statistics for 1898-4: Acres of wheat

1893,1,583,071; bushels, 24,492.201; yield

per acre, 1504 bushels. Acres of wheat in

May, 1804, 2.287,865. Acres of corn in

1898, 797,797; bushels of ears, 87,961.694.

average per acre, 47 88 bushels. Acres of

oats in 1808, 048,406; bushels. 22,828,976;

average per acre, 26 47 bushels.

Acres of clover seed raised in 1898, 147,*

949; bushels, 170,792. Acres of potatoes

in 1893, 172,325; bushels, 18,580,202.

Acres of hay in 1898, 1,762,768; tons,
2,282,588.

The number of each class of live stock

in the State iu the spring of 1894 was as

follows: Horses, 426,573; milch cows,

388,896; cattle (other than milch cows),

863, «59; hogs 311,688; sheep, 1,898,944

The number of sheep sheared in 1898

wa* 2,068,063; pounds of wool, 12,692,920.

Washington Gakdxkh. Sec. of State.

A Square Deal

Tho First Potatooi in Inland.

In the garden adjoining his house at

Youghal, Raleigh planted the first potatoes

ever grown in Ireland. The vegetable was

brought to him from the little colony which

he endeavored to establish in Virginia.

The colonists started in April, 1585, and

Thomas Harriot, one of their number,
wrote a description of the country in 1587.

He describes a root which must have been

the potato:

“Openank are a kind of roots of round

form, some of the bigness of walnuts, some

farre greater, which are found In moist &
raarish grounds growing many together
one by another in ropes, as though they

were fastened with a string. Being boiled

they are very good meat.”

The Spaniards first brought potatoes to

Europe, but Raleigh was undoubtedly the
first to introduce tbe plant into Ireland.—

St. Nicholas.

I

 U what we give to every

CDitomer, for we believe tin.

beat advertisement i, « milri

pleased with the goods we'ie

sold him— pleased with bi,

investment clear throu£|,.

He will come again uml

Hgaln, and his friends will

come too. We sell good,

with the expection of hold,

ing yonr trade. Itistoour

interest to treat you sqnsrp.

The fbllowiag are a few or
•ur Bargain*)

frank forts, the beat

in the market, lOoenu
per pound.

Ham sausage, as
good as you ever »te,
8 cents per pound.

Bolognas, made from
the Sliest of meat, only

7 cents per pound.

Good boiling Wef,
5 cents per pound.

Beef rib 5 cents
per pound.

A good pair of dioea
for boys or girls, only
85 cents per pair.

The best thing in
the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair.

Come to ns for yonr
;loves this fall Large

line. Price right.

If you want a good
whip for next to noth-
ing, come to us.

Remember we keep
everything in the gro-

cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
sold everywhere at 30
and 40 cts., our price,
18c per gallon.

f1In

OverthtSo.

Australia 1ms more places of public
worship In proportion to tbe population

than any other country.

One of the violins which belonged to

the late violin virtuoso, Robert Hackman n

was recently sold at Mannheim to a
virtuoso of Holland for $3,000.

At Moscow a new conservatory of music

ts now being erected by order of the cxnr.
The building will cost $400,000, and will

accommodate about 1,000 pupils.

Sir Edwin Landseer’s house in St.
John’s Wood road is to be torn down to
make way for a new railroad. It was
built from tbe artist’s own designs, and
the walls of the studio and door panels are

covered with paintings by his band.

A remarkable feat in chess-playing was

performed at Nuremburg, where the young

player, Herr Walbrodt, was pitying a
match with Dr. Tarraseh. Walbrodt

played fifty-one games simultaneously,

winning forty-two, looing five and drawing

four.

A novelty in hospitals will soon be found

in the Austrian town of Btden. It has
just voted a credit of $10,000 for tbe
benefit of rheumatic horses. The equine
patients are to have sulphur baths erected

for their treatment, in which it Is hoped

that wonderful cures will be effected.

a. A. SNYDER.

MILLINERY
For stylish and artistic work we call

your attention to this season’s

display of

Hats A Bonnets.
Also a fine line of

Feathers, Ribbons

' and

Millinery Novelties.

All new and handsome trimming?.

ELU M. Mil!
Over H. S. Holmes’ store.

Dr. W. A. CONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier's Drug Store.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PALMER & TWITCHELL-
PHYSICIANS

AND
8URGE0N&

Office over Kempfs nsw bank. Chelsea

H. W. SCHMIDT
Physician ft Surgeon

companies wln*e irmss assets amount

to !h sum o’ 915,4)410,4100.

kills hta own steak and peddles the same

is not liable for payment of the license,

but that any one buying stock and butch-

ering stock for the market, if he goes
about the country selling the meat, Is

We reniwwmt ! v,uwu worn ana close awention to Duct- ^ tllu pa*Vmenl of the bcensc. In
Tve n-preoem j nessirmy mdltd: With this In vTewTT the flret loanee it Is held that the meat

sold by the farmer butchering It, is as

much a product of the farm us wheat or
any other crop.

hold. Id thi. connection that a fanner who 1L0nd0,1, ̂  "f ,W° fll‘hrul •ery,ntt
kin. hi. „ ™ ‘° who have probably beaten tbe record of

fire ! fire ! ! The Parlor Barber Shop,

If yon want insurance call on i Clielnea, Mich*
Crowell. ________ _ 1 Good work and close attention to busi

hope to secure, at least, part of your

GEO. EDEB, Prop.

domestic sejvice. They are sisters, one of

whom is 00 and the other six years
younger. They have been in tbe same
family for the better purl of half a century,

the one having served for forty yeais and

The other for Uiiriy fivt.

Mozart's early death <was due to brain

disease. He bad morbid dclusious, fainting

fits and convulsions.

Speculum:— Discumb of * «

Now, Throat, Eye anti Ear.
t0 12 ami

2 to 6. _
•mined and
given free. . SP60";
•Uentlon
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SPECIAL SALE!

C»*l>niere niovpg, colored, all slues, regular #0 cent quality, for

'JTesCadimere Olovea, colored, all sites, regular 25 and 30 cent

Hi v for only 15 oejita.

Ijiliei Wool Ho$e, seamless, black and colon, regular B5 and 40 cent
lilv for only 25 cents.

rhildren* odd lot of Hose, black and colors, were from 20 to 35 cent*
Lr now only 15 cents per pair.

ErtVi Jersey Ribbed Underwear (vests and pants) all sises, were 11

ll\2* P**1’ §[,4rnltin^ *5 cents.
A verv g<»od plait; cream, also fancy Opting for only 5 cents per vard

Cotton U UlnnkeU worth 90 cent, per natr, for only fl8oenti per pair',
Wralwavs have Mens. Womens and Childrens Rubbers of all kituls
..^aml a better assortment than you can find elsewhere in Chelsea. ’

to see some of the above S|>ecial Bar trains.

(toys Shirts and Drawers, all sites, regular 40 cent goods, now only 25

•Upef garment.
All Bilk and satin Ribbons, all good colors, in all widths, for obly 5, 8,
10 cents cents for the different widths.

Indies wool Skirt Patterns, regular $1.35 quality, for only a $1 each

>ire especially cheap.

Il

Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns,
lontlilv Fashion Plates, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

ddlttaul Local-

HOW ABOUT IT”
Well it is all right

when you have your
Clothes Made

at

ERSTER’S.

I

Then go to Miaici's Gallery, Examine his work, Compare
^ith others, obtain his

LATEST PRICES.
Have a Sitting and when the work is delivered you will be

tawed. Our work is all finished upon the celebrated

American Aristo Paper.
We also have a stock of, frames to choose from. Orders received for

frayon Portraits at reasonable prices.

Gallery over Holmes’ store.

:.E. SHAVER, Photographer

ITOVES I STOVES I STOVES I

RlpniaiBii
p $10.oo to'$75.oo,

the •Emn*t
lSUITHU TRAM MAIL

i

Look through our
Stock before you buy
a stove this fall. It
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right. Heating stoves
from $5.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

OHN BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

Artlsiio i 1 Granite < > Memorials.
Office, • Detroit St., An* Arbor, Mien.

Established 1858.

We keep on baud large quantities of all ^ ^short notice.
are prepared to execute fine moHumentn w . 6 ft jq

r*nal Designs, ‘correspondence Solicited. Electric Wo k 6 ,

8lroit St, and 17-19 5th Ave. Dock and Dermek 2-8 Millei A>

CLAS
1^3 SHOeS^So.

AaS other tpecUlUm for
OrnUemen. ladles, Jtojs
and MIsms are the

Best in the Worid.
See deecrtptlve edmttee-

meat which appears la this

P*P«r.

Take no Substitate.

Insist on havlnc W. L«
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with name and prloe

stamped on bottom. Bold bj

i (. SinEiistbiiiiir & Co.

frask shaver,
Proprietor of the

City Barter Slop & Ball Rooms

Babcock building, N. Main St.

Store to Boat-

I nquirc ol • _ —  - - —
11.00.

Frank McNamara Is visiting his mother
at this place.

Born, Nov. 12, 1894, to Mr. and Mra.
Jacob Miller, a daughter.

Born, Monday Nov. 5, 1894, to Mr. and

Mrs. Benj. Pttyne, of Ohm Lake, a son.

M^sElla Purchase visited her sister,

Mrs. Lynn Oorton, of Waterloo, last week.

Every one wishing Chrysanthemums
will And them for sale at Betsse) & Staffan’s

and Cummings’.

Boys can now shoot sparrows in Mlchi

pan and get three cents a head for them
from the county clerk.

Wanted— A good principled and com-
petent girl for general house work.
Apply at Express Office.

If anyone has any notion of bringing us

a load of wood on subscription, don’t
poll It. Bring it right along.

Be ever open to new ideas, but when you

get one don’t nurse It so that you can't see

any good in any other new things.

Only one Democrat elected to the next

State House of Kepresentatives This

poor, lonesome fellow is John Donovan,
of Bay county.

Last Tuesday being the anniversary of

J. A. Eisenmau's birthday, a large number

of his friends tendered him a surprise
party at his home on West Middle street.

The Canadian Jubilee Singers are
endorsed by pulpit, press and public
Five years tour in England, and three
years tour in the United States, and only

one night in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cunningham have

removed to the Bclssel house on South
Main street, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Splcgelberg now occupy the Thomas
house on South Main street.

One of the busiest places in town is C J

Chandler & Co’s poultry house About
fifty persons are employed in the different

departments, and a large amount
dressed poultry is turned out every day.

Mrs. E. L Freer, of Railroad street, was

called to Jackson last Saturday by the
serious illness of her brother-in-law, Abram
A. Arnold, who died Sudday morning
Mr. Arnold was at one time a resident o

Lima.

The Manchester Enterprise says Ann
Arbor is sure to gain some good citizens

when Win. Judson, of Chelsea. Wm.
Dansingburg, of Augusta, and Wm
Rehfuss, of Manchester, moye there. They

are three sweet Williams plucked from the

choicest spots in the county.

Musicians doubtless will be interested to

know that Wagner called a saxophone
“racenkrcuzungsklangwcrkzeuge,” which

is like Mark Twain’s German word that
went over a bridge, and across a river, and

through a village. By the way, was it
Twain who asked the German policeman
in Cincinnati to stop for him the pferdes-

assceisenbahnwagen ?

Daniel Wright of UnadUla last week

donated and deeded to the trustees of
Wright’s Chapel, a fine piece of land just

west of the church, for a cemetery. There

Is nothing small about My. Wright either

in size of body or heart. He wna the
founder of the chapel which bears his

name, furnishing most of the means with

which to build it.— Dispatch.

Since wheat fed hogs weigh fully as

much and are as healthy and vigorous and

quite as satisfactory to the packers as any

other kind that question would seem to

have been settled once for all. At the

ruling price of wheat and corn, and with

a big foreign wheat crop in the bargain,

there will lie ample opportunity for every

farmer to try the new method for himself

before the winter is over.

The smallest dog In the world is a sky-

blue Scotch terrier owned by Geo. H.
Hammond, the Ypsilanti hone breeder,
says the Free Press. Tim diminutive
specimen answers to the name of “Gip,” is

one year old, and weighs but four ounce*.

Some Idea of its size may be Inferred when
it is known that the little animal finds a

comfortable nest in an ordinary tea cup,

and would l)e dwarfed in comparison with

the common house rat.

Although everybody wore side laced

shoes twenty year ago, the style was

generally regarded as a nuisance because

of the tedious process of lacing. The
were neat fltUng and always looked well

on the feet, but because of the objection

named the button gaiters leaped into
favor the moment it appeared on account

of its easy adjustment. According to a

high authority on footwear an improved

skle-laced shoe is likely soon to be intro-

duced. some of the more fashionable
makers already showing samples. One

lace is used, the lower part being carried

over and over as in men’s shoes, the upper

zig zazziug over small studs and being

caught at the top by clasp. In this way
the wearer Can fasten her shoes as easily

as easily as she^can her gl<m&
imitation button lap is one of the favorite

features of this new shoe. — -

y Hi- Biting.

The practice of nibbling at the finger

nails Is to be condemned, says an exchange.

First, on the ground that the nails are
thereby rendered brittle and unsightly,
and secondly, because it is a senseless
habit which makes the pracilce of it a

source of constant irritation to the friends

of tlie one who has the habit.
The habit is usually acquired it school

In early childhood, and steps sliould at once

Mi taken to break it up.

This may be done in various ways. It
Is usually sufficient to explain to the child

the perulclousness of the habit, requesting

aim to be constantly watchful against it

n himself, and to discourage the practice

u everyone else. Punishment is usually

uncalled for.

Strategy may be resorted to In case the

aabit be well established. The Auger ends

may be dipped In some harmless prepar-

ation of a disagreeable nature, which will

serve to remind the child what be Is doing.

A French investigator has lately
published the results of an elaborate study

of the subject, chiefly in reference to the

mportance of the habit as an indication of

nervous disease.

His investigations have been pursued

among the school children of Paris, among
whom be found the habit widely prevalent.
Of the total number of children examiued,

about ou<Hhird were given to the practice,

the greater portion among the girls. The

Don’t
V

F orget
That we Guarantee

every cents worth
of

Extracts

A

and

Spices
we sell

They are

Absolutely Pure
And the quality the .

Finest on Earth.
age at which the habit was most common
was found to be between twelve and | A complete new line of California
fifteen years.

The investigator thinks he has discovered

a remarkable relation between nail-biting

and a defective, or at least an impaired
stability of mind and character, as all the

teachers united in saying the pupils
addicted to nail-biting were the poorest Wl,en y°M Wrtnt goods that will give

students. The boys were inclined to| satisfaction and please you iti
effeminacy and the girls to slackness.
Both sexes showed a lessened ability to

sustain the attention, and were conse-
quently the hardest to teach.

evaporated and dried fruits.

New
Florida

Oranges.

Bov to WUtm TOuiksn,

A farmer in Bucks county, with black

hair aud mustache and a
growth of snow white whiskers, dropped

into a Ninth street barker shop, and in

the course of conversation with the
loquacious artist it appeared that the

fanner had for years shaved himself with

a jackknife. He thought tiiat perhaps
tiiat had something to do with the peculiar

hirsute coutnist, and the tarber prompt!)

confirmed Ids opinion. "The pulling of a1

dull razor on the roots of the whiskers,”

said the barber, "destroys iu a short time

all the oil aud pigment tiiat gives color.

Most men have too much regard for their

nerves to keep it up long enough to turn

the beard entirely while, tail many
partially gray ones are due to tiiat cause.

A keen blade Improperly handled is
equally harmful, as u close scrape of the

skin results in numberless seed warts,

which can only be removed by a surgicol

operation.”— Philadelphia Record.

regard to your pocket-book

don’t forget that

We Sell only the Best.
And prices are as low as any one

who sells good goods.

iC ty®? | Fresh Oysters Daily
this week.

ntcd, a few bushels of choice
apples.

Ouratlvt Gold Bath.

People who have nervous prostration,
headaches, the hiueft or d.vs|>epsia, who
take cold easily, who are subject to
irritability, woo lead sedentary lives, who
need their wits hIniu( them all of time, and

who arc not making the progress they
des're, sliould get addicted to the cold

water bath habit. It i^iot only cleansing,

but curative, stimulating, encouraging and

invigorating. It is brain brightening,

nerve soothing, blood q ilekening. and the

tiest treatment ever taken for the cum
plexion, digestion and disposition.— New
York World.

the

TthWIm.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklcn

Go., Chicago, and get a fret? sample Ih>x of

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial will

convince you of their merits. These pills

are easy in action and are particularly
effective iu the cure of Constipation ami

Sick Headache. For Malaria aud Liver

troubles they have proved invaluable.
They are guaranteed to be perfectly free

from every deleterious substance and to lie

purely vegetable. They do not weaken by

their action, but by giving tone to stomach

and bowels greatly invigorate the system-

Regular size 25c per box. Sold by F. P.
Glaziar, Drugglet.

Botss.

Socrates Imagined tiiat lie had n
familiar spirit or guardian angel tiiat con-

versed with him.

Lucretius, the Latin poet, is said to have

become insane, and during his madness
he committed suicide.

Auguste Comet spent a considerable
part of nis time at one period of his life in

an asylum for the iusaiv*.

Cooper's madness is well known. Once
he tried to hang himself and at another
time Sndeavared to commit suicide by
drowning himself.

THE BOLD POWER CURE&

HUMPHREYS'
people with entire «!«*••. Every single BpidSu
a special cure for the disease Mined.
They cure without drafting, purging or reducing

the system, end ere tu i act uud ut*u the Sevc self u
Remedies of I he World. ___
I4ST OF ROMDCBS. COSES. FSICS*.

1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. *95
S— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . M
f-Teeihlact Colic, Crying. Wakefulmsa .95
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults ...... 95
a-Dy sen ter y, Griping, PMous Colic ..... 95
O-Chelern Morbus, Vomiting ..........
J—Coighn* Colds, iironehltla. ...... ....... .95
8-No«ralglm» Toothache. Fsc**ohe.... .95
9— Headaches* SWt H cod eehe. Vertigo. ,9.5

10— Dyspepsia, EMousnces. Constipation .95
11— Suppressed or Pnlnful Periods. .95
10- Whites. Too Profuse Periods .......... 95
13-Croop. Laryngltle, Bosmncss ..... 9.5
14-Halt Rheum, Ktyslpelss. Eruptions. .9.5
13-RheumatUm. or Rheumatic Pains.. ,95
Iti-Motarlo, chills. Fever and Ague ..... 95
17-Pllee,BUud or Bleeding., ..........
18-Ophthatmy* Sore or Weak Eves..
19-Catarrh, Influents. C©ldlnUu»h
UO-Whooptug Cough ..............
91— Asthmu, Oppressed Breathing.
99- Ear Discharges, Impaired Rearing .95
93-Scroffcio, Enlaiged ClsndsJlweUlng .95
94-Genera) Debility, Physical Weakness .95
93-Dropsy, and Scanty Secret kma^ . . .95
2U-Sen*8»cknoss, Sickness from Riding .95
S7-KldneF Diseases .................... .93
98 Nervous Debility.... ....... . ........ 1»J9
•J9-8oro Mouth, or UrnkST--.
30-Urlua- y Wcnkuens, Wetting Bed. .95
SI -Painful Periods ...........   .95
3T- Diseases of the IIooH.PalrtUtkm 1 .JO
85-lpllopoy* Spgnms. St. Vitus' Dance... 1. SO
34— Diphtheria, Ulcerated Bore Throat.. .95
33-Chroulo Congestions & Eruptions. .9«

DR. HUMPHREYS' ftQin ACC77 new specific for alllr, 20 •
Put up In small bo1 ties of thmaot pellets, just

fit* your vest pocket.
Sold ky DrnisUu, or otsl pos«-sol4 00 rocolrl of pte%

pa Hpssiimts' SUHB4I. (U4 pogos.) siiuss rasa

nnirM>KfrMhcs..iit onto— on >>.,*« n»t.

SPECIFICS-
HUMPHREYS*

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.*

PRIOR, MOTS. TBIALtlRR, id OTR
loM by Dross Mo, *r asst ysa« seM «• rscolpt of prt*
UVirMim* IIP. CO., II I * lltwuno**., Urn Task.

CAW I

• ccmflde^aL AHunt

life:



XCWftIMFEB 1.AW*.

stae;
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IT WAS A LANDSLDK

Republicans Make a Big Sweep
in Moat of the State a

Grand Duke Alexis, of Russia, a
brother of Alexander III., is the moat
elaborately tattooed prince in Europe.

A huge Japanese dragon extends al-
most from wrist to shoulder of his
right arm.

In a somewhat speculative conclu-
sion b^a rectmtpajfe*, Mr. Prhec6jsen- __
lion* the effect, erf aitror* cm tele- : Vheel.r, 9T.10#-toui, Mor^
phon* cWulti. and *tatea that It wa* I ton. lurm„t 158 S4(,; Mo/toh'. ma-
not a wild dream to say that we may | jortty. It6,88&

Returns from all except a very few
missing election districts show an ap-
parent plurality in New York city for
consolidation, or “the greater New
York,” of over 80,000, while the rapid-
transit measure shows au apparent
plurality of 82,400.

W>*t Virginia.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 9.— The
democrats haven’t a plank from the
wreck in West Virginia. Returns
compiled from houpartisan sources
show that the state senate will be a
tie and the republicans will have a ma-
jority of 19 in the next house of dele-
gates These returns are official with
one or two exceptions, and a republican

senator will certainly succeed Senator
Camden. The total of republican ma-
jorities in the four districts is over
9.000. William L. Wilson is defeated
by over 2,000 In the Second district.

Illinois.

Chicago, Nor. 10.— The plurality for
Henry WulfT, republican candidate for
state treasurer, is now estimated at
180.000. The whole republican state
ticket is elected. The veteran Spring-
er, who has represented the Sangamon
district in congress for nearly twenty
years, has been retired for a new man
and a republican. It is likely that the

com*

hear on this earth a thunder storm in
the sun. * • * 11

Vermont is rcstockiilg it* forests
and streams by good game laws strict-
ly enforced, and the people find that
the land W worth more uU over the
state than it was before the poliey was
adopted. It is also noticed that more
sportsmen visit the state than for-
meriy.

Miss Mary McCulloch, daughter of
Hugh McCulloch, the famous financier
and ex-secretary of the United States
treasury, has started on a tour round
the world. She is accompanied by her
cousin, Prof. Hugh McCulloch, of Har-
vard university, and will be gone a
year or more.

More than half the world’s supply of
tin is mined in the straits settlement
and the top of the Malay peninsula.
The output in 1891 was 3d.061 tons out
of a total of 57, 5M tons: 12,106 tons
came from the Dutch East Indies,
chiefly from the island of Ilnnka, leav-

ing only 8,384 tons for the rest of the
world.

It has been decided by the late Prof.

Swing’s friends at Chicago and the
trustees of his church to have the pro- *uu " rrPuo'‘CttU- J1, 19
Dosed DoDular tribute to hi* memorr 1 next ?*nertl «“embly will beposed popular tribute to his memory
take the form of a chapel to be placed
on the grounds of the University of
Chicago. Noted divines may be asked
to take turns in filling Prof. Swing's
pulpit _
A new Mormon president is soon to

1m* elected to succeed Mr. Woodruff,
who, though still hearty and in the by at least 40,000. The legislature is

posed as follows: Senate— Republic-
ans, 28; democrats, 28. House of rep-
resentatives— Republicans, 109; demo-
crats, 95.

Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 0.— The
partial returns received from Indiana
indicate that the state is republican

possession of all his faculties, is eighty-
eight years old and can not be expected
to continue the performance of his du-
ties many years longer. It is likely

republican in both branches. There
will be in the house about sixty- five
republicans and thirty-five democrat*;
in the senate about thirty republicans

that George Q. Cannon, the most intlu- and twenty democrats.
ential man in the church, will be elected
to the place.

Tumts sGetns to be real danger in the
mechanical devices with which some
of the current dramas abound. May
Wheeler was caught in the machinery
of a cotton mill scene in lioston and
badly hurt, .lames L. Sutherland lost
an eye by the unexpected explosion of
a bomb in a St. Louis performance of
a railway play. Arthur Clyde had a
leg broken in a “leap for life” at Chil-
1 loot he. _
There is a mining camp called

“Rachelor’s Rest” a bout sixty miles
north of Tucson, Ariz., and the popula-
tion now numbers upwards of eight
hundred. There is not a woman nor a
cat in the camp, and two hundred men
have advertised for wives in a Tucson
paper. They must l>e of good char-
acter and understand the duties of a

Ohio.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 9 —Chairman
Dick has received unofficial returns
from nearly every county in the state.-
The republicans have carried sixty-
eight of the eighty-eightcounties, giv-

ing Hon. S. M. Taylor (rep.) for sec-
retary of state 133,910 plurality
over Milton Turner (dem.). r

lows,

Des Moines, la., Nov. 9. — The latest
returns show a republican plurality of
75,000, the election of the entire state
republican ticket and a republican
pelegatiou to congress.

Michigan.

Detroit, Mich,, Nov. 9.— The latest
returns indicate that Michigan has
given a republican plurality of 80,000,
not more than three counties in the
sti te showing democratic supremacy.

WUconsln.

Milwaukee, Nov. 9.— Wisconsin will
household. The richest miner offers a send a solid republican delegation to
dowry of 810,000. congress. Edward Hanerhering is

elected in the Second district If the
ratio of gain in the earlier returns is
maintained the republican plurality in
the state will be between 40,000 and
50,000. The legislature will be repub-

The brevity of insect life is illus-
trated in the case of those insects that

molest and ruin the mushroom. The
latter, whose life is measured by hours,
is often ruined by an insect who depos- lican in both branches,
it* eggs that hatch out grubs while tho
mushroom is still apparently in tho
full vigor of youth. Before the mush-
room has reached the tottering age of
forty-eight hours tho grubs may de-
velop into the fulbhlown insects.

An original sentence was given late-
ly by u magistrate in Missouri. A man
who did not know how to read and
write, cocvieted of a slight offense,
was sentenced to imprisonment until
he had learned to read. Another
offender, who had a good education,
was sentenced to keep his company un-
til '

Mian— ota,

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9 —Tho state
gives Nelson (rep.) for governor about
59,000 plurality. Minnesota elects all of

the seven republican congressmen. The
legislature will be heavily republican,

sending a republican senator to suc-
ceed Washburn.

Nebranka

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 9.— Nearly all of
the state has been heard from. The
figures received -indicate the election
of Holcomb (pop -dem.) tor governor
by a small plurality. The republicans
have probably elected five out of thehe had taught him to read. After , »

three weeks lh*v were discharged, as 8IX congressmen, with the result in
they had fulfilled their task to the full | ihe Sixth ®tiU in 1doubt °«taide of

delegation will stand: Democrat*, fl;
republicans, 5. .

California.

San Fhancwco, Nov. 9. —About one-
half the entire vote of California if
counted and the result indicates that

EFFECT ON TRADE.
Moro Activity Looked For, Mow That tho

Elections Are Over.
New York, Nov. 12.— R. U. Dun A

Ca’s weekly review of trade «ay»:
“Business bss been waiting tbe greater part

The G. O. P. Takes the Whole Thing-
Morton Defeats Mill In New Fork-

Slat# OfUrlnls and Legisla-
ture# Elsewhere.

New York, Nov. 9.— The total cor-
rected vote for governor of New York
•tate, Sullivan county out, stands as
follows: Hill, 614,078; Morton, 667,419;

the Posm service
laformstlon Funu.i,^ '

lUtant I'o.Uni.u, (i( n,t.L'
Washington, NoV. U-tw ,

•nt Postmaster Oen.ra,
, . , ...... .... ....... .. ...... .. . .. ol Illinois, who

James H. Itudd (dem.), candidate for 0f me week, and the elections *» expected to : vi.lon of the divisions of 111

irovernor, has a plurality in this city give it s .harp stimulus. Whether men are and allowances free ,1.11 **’- - • 1 right or wrong In ..peeling belter things. offlce ,. es< Wire,,
the foot that they expect them does # . ,e*’ money order
tend to make things better Thus a aead lettor office and
larger volume of trade might be antlel- spondence, has submitted Hi*
pated. although no present events can report fortftthe venr
alter the aUe of tho corn crop, nor make the 20 ]a . . J “r *n«ed j
demand for wheat or cotton closer to tho sup- Postmaster gen
ply. Neither can the election returns alter tho i 1 n® m a very interestinfr
tariff, and if any industry is affected by It, , •na covers the , most im k
favorably or unfavorably, the situation is eX- branches of the aervin*
actly ihe same as It was before the peopls ^vlcws his *. Wr i
voted, at least for some time to come. But it i mmendation of

of year as to the growing evil of hot
he ! ting of post offices. He savs J

“The compensotion of pottioL^
offices of the fourth class consku man
the cancellation of postage itcum *

ter actually mailed at their offlm T
is little encouragement, because stocks In oases, owing to political different,
sight are far beyond all previous records. Corn motives of storekeepers, petty jeaiou,^

of about 10,000 and will prob-
ably be elected by 9 plurality

of between 6,000 and 7,000. The re-
turns now indicate that the refmb-
leans have elected six out of seven
congressmen. There are still no re-
turns to Indicate the complexion of the

legislature. * • -; . !

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.— The next
onnirr*— Irmal a*WntiVm from Penn- f*ir ^ lnf«r tb,lt further modifications

•ylvanla will probably be twenty^ht | ^ ‘'W Pr0b,,,,” * **
republicans to two democrats. Erd- , ..in the speculative markets there has been
man's majority in Berks county will scarcely any movement, and nothing favorable
be * nearly 8.000 and Congressman I “> holders Wheat la 2 cents higher, hut there
Mutchler claims the election of Hart
in the Eighth district by from 71 to
26a

Kansas.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. a— The total

has falleu al»out 2 cents. Cotton declined an personal feeling from other esuse* is
eighth to cents, which U again tho lowest ponsutlon of postmasters U Mrtz!
price ever recorded, and appears to mean a tailed by collecting and malUmf i .,?

«v«u., aw.. vw— definite decrease In production hereafter, us la tho cars, or sending them t!!*

vote in Kansas is about 290,090, Bl- I most of tho southern states the prices noi •fiJoinlDK post offlce for mailing, therehl.hti; . rwaswarvaar-aria axMretwS
be known for several days. Ihe re- enough te kill tnE speculation. ! ; \ [ salary and depriving first uni
publican state ticket has polled about “There Is a decided Improvement In tho tone postmasters of their sale of stamp., V
146 000 votes the nonulisU 114 000 of the iron tnurket, and a gcnefel confidence reducing tho receipts and ottirc146.000 14 WO, thui tbc buB|neM wln now ,mprove. Tho boot This is carried to u grievous ox^oS 1! *
dfmOQIIttB 84,000 Knd prohibitionists Rnd Hhoe manufacturers have been doing rela- communltiea. and Is such an Interfewnw.
6.000. The republicans have elected tlvely as well as usual, though tho season is the usual and regular disposition of ihe iT
seven congressmen and the populists about over and tho orders running Into the fu- as In my Judgment culls for legislation bv
one. The republicans have elected 91 tun* are, ns hitherto, almost exclusively for gress. ’

1 goods of the cheaper grades. No change in
prices has been noted, although manufactur-
ers Him complain that present prices of nhoca
and boots are upt remunerative with current
prices for leather. ‘ f i . * . _____

f __ “Scurccdy anything Is doing is woolen goods i wliich there were 8,402. The gross, for spring delivery and thedemnml for fell and ceipts of those offices wrr Wusvt
latest estimates givt? a republican winter goods has nearly disappeared. In gen- # ___ v„ v 1

majority in the state of from 5,000 to erul it is believed that the spring orders thus y ^tw 1<,rl{ “as t;10.000. far are not more than half the usual quantity, largest number of post offices oft
Pierre S D Nov 0 —Sheldon (ren 1 Thcre ls no sP^,cultttlve buying and munufac- state, leading with 286, and Pennsr

s. o., J.OT.9. hneklon (rep, ) tanra „„ purchail„K only tor thotr )mnw4l*to : vonia second with Mg
is elected governor By not less tl.un nep(ls, s0 ‘thllt lho prl,oa. thotlBh .v.rsglrur d^rawere ^
10.000 plurality. Both republican can- , about » qviarter ot a cent lower than a month ! , . . ? l 'i; 011 secou

didates for congress are elected, and ago, show no tendency as yet to improve, of the postmasters salaries this yea
the legislature is overwhelmingly re-1 'RpP°rtt of failures are on the whole on- and Mr. Jones estimates that 816.5(1
nn hi ipAn i coura«in8 ,n commrlson with last year, and 000 will be sufficient for the next fi-publitan. | yet the volume of liabilities is larger for the “m • ‘ e?Ty‘ _ . . aeuson than In any year of ordinary prosperity. , »« ’

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 9. — On joint The aggregate in five weeks ending November ' * ' ^ s 1 Lit the expe
ballot the legislature will probably  1 has been fl0.CW).4:(7. of which $4,386,575 were mental free delivery in towns and vi
stand: Republicans, 52; democrats, 29 of manufacturing and 18.302.868 of trading con- lages be discontinued at the close
The remiblieans elect comrressmen in ccrnR- The failures during the post week have the current fiscal year, lie savstl
Ihe republican* elect congreMmen in been *«, in th. Unl.m. su,c. H.m-t 3M U.t proposed syakun of ' rural free S

members of the legislature, which gives
them a majority on joint ballot of 47
over both populists and democrats.

The Dakota*.

Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. 9.— The
give a

The report shows the total allcman
for clerks hire to have been f8,9*o,$j
and 86,719.900 on account of salaries
postmasters at presidential offices,

year, and 42 in C;.nuds. against- J7 last year.*4

GHERARDI RETIRES.

all but the Seventh district
Missouri.

St. Louis,- Nov. 9. — The state demo-
cratic committee concedes the election The Gallant Adml^Tleave* the Active
of U republican legislature. It has j Service — HI* Career In the Navy,

also conceded the defeat of R. P. Blaud Washington, T*ov. 12. -To-day at
for congress in the Eighth district by „oon there will be placed on the re-

satisfaction of the magistrate. governor the republican state ticket Is
elected and the legislature will prob
ably be republican on joint ballot

• Waite Defeated.

Denver, Col., Nov. 9.— Returns are

The young princess who will soon
become the czarina of Russia is said

republicans admitted would be de-
feated, has 1,794 majority. There will
be a republican majority of 17 on joint

ballot in the state legislature insuring
the return of Senator E. U. Wolcott

Kentucky.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 9.— Upon the
face of the returns Owens now (at
midnight) looks the winner by a ma-
jority of 119. Ilia friends are claiming
his election, and Denny’s followers
charge brazen frauds in two^ooun
ties In the district
Louisville, Ky7, Nb> ft— The re-

publ leans are in a happy frame of
mind over the general result Esti-
mates on the state show that the dem-
ocratic majority will not reach over
2,000. The democrats have elected
four judges of the court of appeals as
follows: William T. Reeves. Thomas
H. Paynter, Sterling VL Teney and
John R. Grace. The congressional

Europe. She is pretty, and in addition^
of elegant and distinguished carriage.
She is impulsive, clever, lively and
somewhat witty, lint her health is
not good, and life on the bomb-threat-
ened throne of Russia is not likely to
make it better. The princess is just
twenty-two years old.

Outside the narrow circle ot his fam-
ily the late czar was never very com-
municative or cordial. His look of dis-
trust was often mistaken for a scowl,
and he was sullen, taciturn, curt, blunt
and brusque. ATI this raised an im-
passable barrier between the monarch
ami ]|is subjects. A journalist who
went to thank the caar for a decoration, upon him, and who entered
the royal apartments full of gratitude
and affection, says that the czar's man-
ner was “like cold blast of icy wind
which froze my very soul.’’ -

a plurality of 19 votes. Tho commit-
tee still claims the reelection of Dock-
ery in the Third district by 300.

Tennessee.
Nashville, Tcnu., Nov. 9.— Official

and unofficial returns from fifty-three
counties out of ninety-six give Turney
(dem.) 68,395 and Evans (rep.) 49,149.
Returns are coming in slowly. Both
sides are still claiming the election.

Idaho.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 9. — Definite re-

turns come in slowly. The republican
state committee is satisfied that tho
entire republican state and congres-
sional tickets are elected. The legis-
lature will be republican.

Id Other State*.

The Texas legislature is democratic.
The entire republican state ticket is

elected in Montana.
Late returns from New Hampshire

give the republican state, ticket 10.000

plurality. The legislature is repub-
lican.

T he election of a fusion legislature
is indicated by the returns from North
Carolina. Tho judiciary is probably
democratic.

Evans (dem.) defeats Pope (ind.) for
governor of Mouth Carolina.
In Wyoming the legislature will

elect two republican United States ffoing Admiral.

tired list the commandant of the New
York navy yard, Admiral Bancroft
Gherardi, one of the few old war com-
manders now in the naval service, and
know n in naval parlance as the “Sea-

>

a V,v."

REAR-ADMIRAL GHERARDI.

would result in an additional cost?
the government of a bout §20,000 fur
first year, and he is not in favor of U
scheme. _

VETERANS PROMOTED.
Brig. Gen. McCook Mode Major (irnfr

— CoL Forayth a Hrsfailler.

Washington, Nov. 12.-Brlir. Gf
Alexander McDowell McCook
been appointed major general of if
United States army, vice Gen. Howtr
retired, and Col. James W. Forsyth,
the Seventh cavalry, has been pf
moled to brigadier general tosucc
McCook.
Maj. Gen. McCook will continue i

command of tho department of Co
orado, with headquarters at Deuve
until his retirement next April. T1
president has made the following*
signment of general officers of t
army:

Maj. Gen. Miles, department ef theeaM.vlt
headquarters at New York.

BrtK- Gen. Thomas H. Ruirer, depannirat
the Misaourl, with headquarters at Chieaj*

Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, to commud
department of California.
BrUr. Gen. John R. Brooke, department

Dakota, with headquarters at St. Paul.

; ; UNCLE~SAM IS WILLING.
To Umlortnkt* th«* Olltyesof Arbiter In:

Oriental IHuputc.

TOKTO, Nov. 13.— United States M:
inter Dun has cotumunicuUMl l*
ministry the substance of an impo
tant cipher cable proposition receive

Ho leaves behind from Secretary Gresham at I' n^1"

fr

senators. him a career of distinction, full of ton. It suggests that if «lnp&n
Connecticut has elected a republican hard fighting and severe service and join China in requesting the pr<f

governor and legislature. j without a blemish. His total active dent of the United States to »
Delaware republicans elect the gov- service amounts to forty-eight years as mediator in settling the "

er nor and congressmen. The legisla- : and five months, and twenty-five years he will exercise his good office*1
lure will be republican, which insures and eight months of that service were that capacity. A similar prop#*''

has been sent to China. Thecabh "

received by Minister Dun on In .

and was presented to a special mot '
of tho ministry. An answer has n

spent at sea.a republican successor to United States
Senator Higgins.

Partial returns from New Mexico in-
dicate the election of T. B. Catron
(rep.) for delegate.

Returns from the major portion of
Oklahoma territory make it positive
that Flynn (rep.) delegate to congress,
will have fully 6,000 majority. The
territorial legislature will bo very
close, with the balance of power in
both houses in the hands of the popu-lists. , - ‘

The vote of Massachusetts, with the
towns of Boyleton and Goshold miss-
ing, gives Greenhalge (rep.) 188,026;
Russell, 128,938; Richardson, 8,129.
Greenhalge’s plurality, 64,088. The
legislature is overwhelmingly repub-
lican.

In the state of Washington the next
legislature will be republican by at
least 20 on joint ballot, insuring a ? *n.

republican United States senator to b * * th

HENNEPIN CANAL.
A Surveying Purty to Lay Out a 'Koute . ..... .

for a Feeder. yet been ae£t it is learned tint **
Princeton. 111., Nov. 12. — Capt days ago France made apropos.'*

Wheeler, with an engineering force of to the United States to intervene,
the regular army, has arriveti at Ster- — • . . ,.0c ne q
ling and will at once commence the REPORTED MASSACRE OF 3
survey of a route for a feed- >1 Armenian women and children s*W
er for the Hennepin canal. Be Main in Turklah Arturo**
This feeder will tap the Rock river be- > Londo&, Nov. 12.— A dispatch ̂
tween Sterling and Dixon and strike Daily News from Constantinop *
the summit level of the canal at a
point about 5 miles west of Wyanet
It will be of the same dimensions as
the main canal, so that it can be used
for commercial purposes.

Three Workmen Killed. .

Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12.— Norton
Keefer, John Flynri and John Hart-
man were thawing dynamite on the

that 3,000 Armenians, incM'^ *
en and children, are report**,
have been massacred i» ..f ..r

soun region near Moosh,
Armenia, during a recent ̂
Kurds Twenty-five viliatf
stroyed. The Turkish offio-rv. .
that the report is not true anltw
grew out of the suppression o'® ,

^ ________ ___ _ __ ̂  ^ „v„.,vv* sewer on First street
succeed John^sT A 1 le m Thie popu l is t teX?loded’

vote throughout the state leads the ' '

Britiah arabassa
into the matter.

democratic by several thousand.

LYNCHED.*
Two Murderers Fall Victims to ths Veu-

Ceoaco of a Mob.

Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 12.— News
reached here of a double lynching that
occurred Friday night at Lloyd, La.,
one victim being a negro and the
other a Mexican . half-breed who
was known throughout that onun-
|Sy »» a horse thief and gen-
eral bad character. These men were
in jail at Lloyd charged with the mur-
der of Thomas A. Keyes, a business
man. The negro confessed to the mur-
der and implicated the half-breed. At
midnight Friday a masked mob went
to the jail, shot the half-breed full of
holes and hanged the negro to a tree
near by.

was blown literally to pieces and Flynn
and Hartman lived but an hour or
two. Buildings on either side of the
street for a square were wrecked,
doors and windows were crushed in,
weather ! boards and the plastering
lord off and furniture torn to pieces,
inmates were stunned and some are
prostrated. The damage to property
cannot be calculated.

ttoode Ablaoe.

of the destruction in the eastern part
of Arkansas have been , coming in all
day Sunday. The conflagration has
been under control for two or three
days, but a wide reach of coun-
try has been laid waste, causing
a loss of many thousand dollars.
In the destruction is included plan-
tations with houses, negro quarters,
growing crops, horses and multa

Indication* of a Lske D j

East Taw ad, Mioh., Not. » ‘

distinguishing marks could
on a lot of wreckage which was*

on the beach near Fish 1 oj

day afternoon and the identi
ill-fated vessel is a mystery*
wreckage indicates, however,
steamer was of the largest*^
gale was the worst of the sea‘
if the crew of the wrecked
took to the lifeboats it is not

At Anarchy’* Or***

Chicago, Nov,
anarchists went out to Waldhe'®
day afternoon to attend a u.
Uon in memory of Spie** V"
Fischer, Lingg and W* *
executed for the part
took in the Haymarket riou
Host addressed the assemblage
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IRICULTURAL HINTS.

FARM telephone
«t »n Outl.r of .

' W Few UoIUp*.

CULTURE OF PLUMS.
A One-Acre Orchard Hetum* a ReaUr

l^rife Profit.

Probably no fruit Is so sure of a
Food market as first-class plums and
they have sold this season for from 83
to 84 per bushel. This shows that
there is money in plum (frowlnfr, says
the American Cultivator. But the
grower must understand how to raise
the strictly first-class fruits. Black
knot must be controlled by cutting it
out as soon as it appears, and the trees

must bo given culture, and not simply
planted and then neglected.

It may be that plums are not more
generally raised because of the diffi-

culties attending the raising of these
fruits. In many parts of the country
it seems almost impossible to raise
good ones, but where they do well

, asks if there is not some
r' tod simple way that a telephone

 * cted that will work satis-
for short distances, without

Sty Certainly. Telephones
t inadc that give perfect satis-

fnr1f?or!:rac^i.ri,iIhpar:
f for several years between my
d7and my brother’s, a distance of

tv five rods, and it conveys sound
i rfcctly that on a still night 1 can

weir clock tick by putting my
» to the vibrator, or if a watch is
r, gainst it the ticking is plainly

1 i st the other end of the line, and
nrer*e over it with perfect ease.

iToniahe it, we first make a bo* of
aKt wood, eight inches square and

inches deep. Oq the back side
it we cut an inch hole, in the center,
the wire to pass through, andat-

1 two strips (BC and DE) an inch
L to fasten it to the wall by. On
L front side we cut a circle four
I-hes in diameter, and over this

relv naiU Piece of drumhead (11)
receiver or vibrator. This

kouldbe soaked in warm water before
Lputon-so that it will be pliable, and
then it dries it will bo stretched tight.

I bought a toy drum for 15 cents which
Irnished the two vibrators. It makes
L box look better, and holds the
ambead securely, to fasten a mould-

-- ----- » ~ 1. 1 1 uu
under neglect they are certainly sus-

ceptible of great improvement, f A» ------- UVCIIICII V. A
good plum tree of the Lombard typo
ought to produce from two to four-o  - - I ---- - 1/

bushels of choice fruits, and this means

ROYAL
Baking
Powder
Absolutely pure.

The

Ml

|l 0

# "I

If
I

FARM TFLEPHON*.

inR over the drumhead around the
edpe of the box, mitered together at

the corners.

You must use brass or copper wire.
We pay 50 cents for a spool of !500 feet.

I tried a nice, smooth iron or steed wire
for one line, and it worked just as well
at first, and as it cost but 10 cents for

SOefeet, I thought 1 had made a valu-
able discovery; but in a week or two
the wire broke and lifter repeated
patching we were obliged to give it
up. We have had very little trouble
with the copper wire, and have not had
to repair it at all for a year or more at
a time.

In putting the box up we screw the
projecting ends of the strips to a door
or window easing at one end (at B and
Dl and then set spools behind the
other ends of the strips (at C and E).
We attach the wire to the drumhead
bypassing it through the center and
then through a button mold, N, an inch
in diameter. This distributes, the
pressure over a large enough space so
that there is no danger of tearing it.
The wire should be stretched so tight
is to depress the center of the drum-
head about an inch, and if at any time
the tension gets slack it should be
tightened. Keep the wire from rest-
ing against the wood whero it passes
through the hole into the house. This
cm be done by driving three or four
mils around it, leaving the heads out
1° you can tie strings to them, and
piss them around the wire so as to
tacp it in the center of the hole. Set
the poles to which the wire is to be at-
tached a little out of line, so the wire
when stretched will be a few inches
rom them, and then hold it In place
•y a short cord or loop of wire at-
ached to the pole. If the wire passes
trough u tree top or hedge, see that

branches are cut away where they’
vould rest oq the wire. It seems to
ne that these directions are plain
?noQgh so that anyone can put up a
Atisfactory telephone! — Waldo F.
&ro" n, in Ohio Fanner.

uiia, aim LiiiB iimans
that each tree would yield an annual
income of from $8 to 815. Plum trees
arc generally small, and a great many
cun be grown on one acre, so that the
profit from an orchard of this size is
really large.

A good method of starting a plum
orchard is to use the place for a chick-

en range. The work of attending to
one would not interfere with the
other. There would be mutual ad-
vantage and double profit. The trees
should be set in holes liberally sup- ,

plied with bones, either whole 6r !

ground, and the most salable varieties

are the Lombard. Niagara and Dnm-
son, although other good plums could
be selected from the Imperial (lage,
Purple Egg, Green Gage and Yellow
Egg. After the trees are planted far
enough apart so that sunlight can be
admitted to each one freely, the chick-

ens can be turned on the range. The
trees situated between ten and twelve
feet apart will afford the shade the
chickens need.

The ground should be plowed and
harrowed or otherwise turned over
once or twice a year, and outs, wheat
or grass sown in it The chickens, of
course, will pick most of these seeds
up, and scratch for them. But all
grain fed to them should be scattered
nround in the plowed range, which will
set them to work scratching. Some of
them will grow up and provide, free
food for poultry. Tills also keeps the
soil constantly stirred, which is bene-
ficial to the trees. The chickens will
also pick off worms and insects from
the trees and keep them free from all
such pest ravages. The droppings of
the hens enriches the soil with the
very best fertilizer.
The trees then only need the further

attention of thinning out fruit a little

and the pruning in the fall. Two-
thirds of the season’s wood growth
should be cut back after the leaves
have fallen each fall. Black Knot
should be cutout and burned us soon as

it shows itself. A tine orchard of fruit
trees could thus be grown and they
would prove very profitable. The
fruit is easier to pick and handle than
apples or pears and generally more

remunerative.

w official re-

port shows

Al/ 4* v Royal BakingVC' jC m Powder chemical-

ly pure, yielding i6£

cubic inches of leaven-

£as per ounce Pow*
der, which was greatly in

excess of all others and more* ^an per cen** ak°ve the average.

*<& ^
Hence Royal Baking Powder
makes the lightest, sweetest
and most wholesome food.

¥

ROYAL BAKINA POWDER 00., 158 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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jASPER-“Why are you roping up your

trunk 1 You are not going away till to-mor-
row.” Jumpuppe— “So I’ll have time to
find all the tilings I have forgotten to put inigs I have forgotten to pi
it. One never finds those things until after
his trunk la locked and ropea.”— Harper’s
Weekly.

Mas. Upton Flatte - “My nursemaid left
* — __ 1 _ ..t crnl 1 1 crme without a moment’s notice. I’m going

to advertise for a girl to-morrow.” Flossie
—“And p’ease advertise for a boj,-u)0,

“I tell vou, women are coming to the
front,” said the woman’ ̂ rights man.
“That’s a fact,” said the bald-headed man;
“there was one in front of me at the theater
last night, and I never saw the stage once.
— N. Y. Press. _ _ __ _

“You look so much like your brother/
said Dennis to Fhelira, “that I could tell ym
was brothers if I’d never seen aither at
ye*.”— Tit-Bits.

The Heathen Chinee

Is not a beauty. No more are Vou when
your complexion has an orange tint. That
_ ____ tv,.,* ama KIlirviiu <» fn/»f fnrthor

Texas Cotton Palace.
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Ry. will

sell tickets at one fare for the round trip to
Waco, Tex., on Nov. 13th, 20th and 27th. gooda A* _____ . * All -Tk __ 041.

mamma. Me want a ’ittle bruzzer orfuk”

THE MARKETS.

means that you are bilious, a fact further
discomfort on the right side, sick

WaCO, if*., UUA1UV. lutit,
to return until Dec. 8th. For further infor-
mation address H. A. Cheuiir, Room 12 Tht
Rookery, Chicago, 111.

New York. Nov. 1*

evinced by aisconuuri. on mo nsm, oiuo, oh;*
headache, vertigo, nausea and furred tongue.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will take the breach-of-pro raise suits a man is very
bile out of your blood, regulatej-our bowels, frequently like a bov learning the alphjiliet.

two words, cure youf° U se it and cease to be 8 UC^ ° --
LIVE STOCK— Cottle . ..... *3 00

Sheep ...................... 2 00

vWU WUA\10| V/UlW J wu. W aw uiiva

yellow. It cures malarial, rheumatic and
kidney trouble. __

Hors’ ....................... 4 tO
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. 8 oo

City Mills Patents ........ 4U0
WHEAT-No. 2 Red—No.

No. 1 Northern
COKN-No. 8 ..................

Ungraded Mixed .......... 52!/
OATS-No. 2 .................. 82*
RYU ........................... W
PORK— Mess New ........... 18 60
LARD- Wes tern .............. 7 36
BUTTER— Weafrn Creamery 16

Western Dairy ............ 11

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.. |8 80 &

Cows ........................ 1 J6
Stockers ................... 2 00
Feeders .................... 2 80
Butchers' Steers.
Texas Steers ......

HOGS .................
Sheep ..............
BUTTER— Creamery.

Yorvo Man— “Look ‘out! There’s a
mouse.” The Advanced Young Woman
(calmly)— “Oh. how cunning. Can’t you
coax the little dear out this way 1”— Chicago
Record.

Harvest Excursions.

Nov. 20th, Dec. 4th and 18th the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Ry. will sell tickets at
greatly reduced rates to all points in Texas,
Eddy, New Mexico, and Lake Charles, La.
For particulars address H. A. Chemir, Room
12 The Rookery, Chicago, HI.

Julia Marlowe Taber. An ideal ronertoirt
of a dozen plays, in the domain called “le-
gitimate,” will be presented, continuing fof
three weeks as heretofore, will open onthree weens as nercwiuro, - v

Monday, November 12th. Seats by mail.

Pat’s Objection to the Bicycle- “Begor*
ral whin I walk I prefer to have my feet on
the ground.”— Boston Transcript.

Wubn Johnny was aroused from his
morning nap by his papa’s heavy hand, he
understood what was meant by being
rapped in slumber. -Boston Transcript.

EG
BR

Dairy .

GG S- Fresh .

lOOM CORN (per ton)-
Self-working .............. 90 00
Now Dwarf ................ 1J0 00
All Hurl ................... 100 0^

POTATOES (per bu) ......... 40
PORK— -Mess .................. 1*?; W

Pleasant, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs
is Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

“Garland” Stoves and Ranges aro nn
higher in price than the worthless imitation**
Ask to see them.

Barber— “How do you want your halt
cut?” Customer— “Off.” — Harvard Lain,
poon.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Only those can forgive who love.— Ram *1Horn. * _

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache.

LARD— Steam ................ 7 1J
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... I 00

Spring Straights ......... t ZO
Winter Patents.,

for berry bushes.
A Trellis Suitable fur a Small Patch of

Raspberries.

A good trellis for raspberry and
blackberry bushes is shown in the ac-
coropanyintr sketch. Hese we have
only single strands of wire, and the
bushes must be tied to them in some
way. The trellis, therefore, although
cheaper than the double trellis, is
hardly as convenient, but it will an-
swer and surely makes a little patch
of raspberries or blackberries appear
neat and tidy. When blackcaps are
grown for evaporating purposes, as ft
farm crop, they must of necessity bo
prown cheaply, and spend ln|? a lot
of money for posts and wires is entire-
ly out of the question. Uoso pruning

is the only practicable 1"«tho'?
keeping the bushy growth within
bounds, and providing col!v*"‘*“‘
chances for gathering the berries, the

'5
Corn. No. 2 ................
Oats. No. 2 ................. g
Rye. No 2 ........   47 j
Bariev. Good to Choice... 52 <

LUMBi ft- ,

Jdlste ..................... 1 2 00 (
Timbers ................... 10 50 *

ffiter.vr."::.: > !

*b,n''!C“ ...... STLOUiS.
CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... 40

Nu live Steers ............. ‘ J J

2 28OMAHA.
CATTLE ...................... ̂00

HOGS .......................... 4 3
: sheep ..................... .... * 60

ST. JACOBS OIL

;

a

garden and orchard.
trellis for berry bushes.

bXKof the most important items in
feP»ng onions through tho winter is
’ keep them dry unU at even temper-
lure. Fronting does not injure them
rarly so much as thawing and free**

3ow can cider be kept sweet? asks
subscriber. Pliicg it in a stone-
ized jug. Set the jug In boiling
dor uml keep it there until the
tor comes to n boiling point. Then
“wve, cork the jug and seal it.

to’ keeping onicru sets through tbfe
aitcr it should be remembered that a
°l*dyy temperature hi the mcistesscn-

^ toem. -i t dry wlma stored *«a.y
^ kept ilry at an even temperature
ttj^u'be kept without injury.

^iXTRnpeUrs require eaveful hand-
Qg and cool storages %The quality i>

danger here lies chiefly in neglect to

itsSiJfiX

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nnd

tends to personal enjoynjent when
rightly usea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

We

We need TWENTY or MORE original and
striking designs for Newspaper Advertise-
ments of SANTA CLAUS SOAP. The manu-
facturers, The N. K. Falrbank Company, au-
thorize us to pay TEN DOLLARS EACH for
approved drawings with appropriate read-
ing; or $5.00 each for designs or reading mat-
ter only. This offer is open to all. The com-
petition will close December L As soon as
possible after that date we will pay for accept-
ed designs and return the others. Remember,
for complete, acceptable advertisements we

Pay
for

Ideas

;

pay

$10 Each
:

Directions.— Make drawings with black ink
_ , _______ i.i* -- --- -- »-.r>OTvl IVt fllft
_ _ mens. — .UUKO urunraga v* u*t*\.**

print welL Space in papers will bo four inches ,

Tlraxt. InrirorKf'flln if vou nrofer. but t

print weu. opacviu puin.10
square. Draw to larger scale if you prefer, but
have design square. The Idea is most impor-
tant. If that is good wo can have 1 1 redrawn
and 8tiU give you credit. Avoid poetry. Getna stiu give you creaiu zxvum . «««.
p an nd. thatwould make you buy the article.
Points.— Santa Claus is a pure, high-grade

Soap— made for laundry and general house-
hold use— a favorite wherever known. Merits
________ - _ ____ i n nil trmt'cwQ TrhnliW
noiu UbtJ-— » *

generous praise. Sold by all grocers, whole-
sale and retail. '
Do your best, and send results promptly.

Address (only)

N. W. AYER & SON,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,

PHILADELPHIA.

'

r
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BE IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.

1 at “rnttractivenessof the garden, in

arrangement 1 illustration of
son accordingly. rh le8 G^en

Can wild bluokberrios0 vikh sutragcA .xuv
1 ftt iu best unless properly ripened. Y..!? wo are asked. ies. xm*
ey'4n'» '-O shHilow dr.w.rs P “;'^uivntca hUckberrtes w«

kxatPfo principles embraced in ‘the

^I^eilflencelB dufto its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

It hasgiven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the
profession, becau^tacte on theKid-

Kver jrroen, no fading <

Decorations. Slse 15x»
Inches. Price, 10 cent*.
Three styles:

“MERRY CHRISTMAS"
“ HAPPY HEW YEAR"

“CHRISTMAS and NEW
YEAR'S GREETIN6S

on Cloth That? Can Ba
Tacked on the Wall.

8F“A*k your local deal-
er to procure some c»|
the Windsor Christmas
Wreaths. As we do not
•ell them at retail. >

WINDSOR CO.,
Mnnufnoturer* of nil kind*

i3llof Printed Dress Fabrics,

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

enfng them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
''syru^ofFip is for sale by all drug-
gistein 50c and $1 bottlesV1 U " tnan'

... ____ i La. tLrt fSilifnrnifl

v ' — M uc iniU - -----

shelves where good ventilation
[(I an _____ _ A ___ _ — » n j. I , V>A*/ 1even temperature are secured.
- quality, when ready for use, de-
uds largely upon the mauageme»t

C Ul 1 * 't h ew ildblack berried andwere the moncyiS^weimJe.KPoddeUot-ou.,

oat of his venture

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOODCOOKINQ DEMANDS OLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be usep in every klTQHEN.

A N. K-A iStfl!

I Bsrt’Cough 8y rup- Tantos Good. Ubc
lnttoa SoldbydnigKin.v

ON SUMPTION
WHEN WU1T1N® TO AOVKKTISEttS !*LKA*»
Mis Ust r«« saw ths is tM»

m.



X«rt a&d Thm.

^lor© than four*flfthi of lh« murders In

Ue tttHed 8Ules last year were by men
who had do regular occupation.

Marriage is a partnenthip, but the
woman is new taken into fuil member-
ship until the man has a financial trouble.

% It becomes more evident every day that

U wilt be a long time before this country

gets the Midway Plaisance out of its moral

system.

It has been found that whisky can be

made from beets. It was known long ago

that beats can be made from whisky; and

there has ever since been an overproduction.

Good authority says that It is now
polite to rest your elbows on the dinner

table. One hy the shackles that

•enthrall the linba of clvlllted man and
woman are dropping, and soon it may be
permissible to put your feet on the Uble.

- With every year that passes American

men read less of what is called “literature, ‘4

while American women read more.
Already Hie success or failure of a novel

depends upon the women, and they make

or mar It in absolute disregard of the

opinions of the critics.

When you come to town to celebrate
your birthday, for charity’s sake put your

ream in some barn and don't leave the

horses standing out in the ruin ami mud
for half a day. When we see a man
celebrate In bad weather, having his team

along, we often wish that the team and

owner’s birthday came at the same time,

hO that they both might have a good time

together,— Ex.

An exchange says: Another new swindle

is being sprung on the farmers in some
sections of Michigan, and people are
warned to look out for It. A smooth
talking individual comes along and nails a

patent medicine advertisement on the
farmer’s fence and pays five dollars for the

exclusive use of the fence for his medicine.

It’s so much like finding money that the

farmer signs a receipt. In about ten days

the signature turns up affixed to a good
sited note.

When anybody dies, gets married, runs

away, steals anything, break! a leg, or

does anything that is in any way remark-
able, and you have reason to believe you

know as ranch as anybody else about the

occurence, don't wait for somebody else

to report It or trust the Hkrai.d to find it

out by instinct, but come and tell ui about

it. or send us a postal card. This is the

miy news is supplied, and the more
interest you take in the matter the better

paper we shall be able to make.

If a cow gives milk 300 days in the year,

and her capacity exceeds neotber cow only

two quarts daily, which sells at 10 cents

per gallon, she will produce milk exceed

ing the less productive cow as much as $15

per year. With only two quarts difference

and at only 2}^ cents a quart, the compar

ison is largely in favor of choice cows

Yet a well bred cow may give twice as
much milk as one tbat has no breeding

It is cheaper to raise good cows than to
buy fresh ones that are unknown.

Fruit crops are greatly benefltted by

ashes as either wheat, vegetables or any of

the other garden crops. It Is well known
that potash increases the woody growth of

nearly all fruit trees, while rich barnyard

manure tends to increase the fruit growth.

Tl»e wood growth, however, cannot be
allowed to suffer at the expense of the

tree’s vitality, Without new waal growth

each year the prospects of crops of fruit

would be greatly reduced. The wood

ashes supply the potash in the right shape

and quantity, and they should be spaded

and hoed into the soil thoroughly

Those who study omens say toother long

cold winter, filled with blustering storms,

is ahead TIk goosebone is nearly all
white, and soow, they say. will be on the

ground from early December until April

or later. Corn husks are more than

utasttUMifEts.

Purakin pies it gittin’ ripe.

Mince meat’s being stored;

Cider’s gittin’ kinder hard,

Ham meat’s gittin’ kuored.

Folks is sliuckln' out thcr corn,

Taters mostly done;

Haulin' apples to the house—

Apple butler’s (bn.

Green things gittin' mighty skccite.

Purty nigh all sold;

Time fer huggin' staves au’ gals,

Nights is itlttln* cold.— Ex.

ftraffotM.

Last season’s exports of batter from

Denmark showed an increase of 4,000,000

pounds over tiie previous year.

We make too much of one kind of
cheese and too much of the hslf^klm kind

Make s greater variety and there will be a

better market.

Nitrate of soda applied to tomato plants

when in fall bloom will produce roost
beneficial results. The proper proportion

is 100 pounds to the acre.

The coet of food is nearly the same

whetner a chicken weighs two pounds In

len weeks or in twelve. The profit comet

in the iime aud labor saved by the rapid

growth.

Receipts of live poultry on the New
York market this year are the heaviest

ever known, there being nearly 200 car-

loads in excess of 1893, which were then

the heaviest ou record.

A writer says that cows' udders unevenly

balanced are caused by careless milking;
caused by milking the smaller side first.

He claims that it can be remedied by
reversing the o|>enitiou.

Hen manure is valuable as a starter for

crops, but its strength is soon spent As
a top dressing it should be harrowed in on

ground already manured with stable
manure for all garden crops.

Pvars are ready to be picked when the
stem parts readily from the spur when
raiced by the hand. The fruit should
always be picked by thus raising it up
instead of pulling it ofi. Aim to leave
the stem on tbe pear.

Stmplti of Workmuufclp.

Glass coffins are used in Russia.

Paper Indeatructlble by fire b&s been

invented in Paris.

Printers on tbe Pall Mall Magazine have

no copy before them. The matter they
put in type is lakeu from a phonographic

tube which is tastcued to the ear of the

compositor.

A Boston genius has utilized ns a car

fender the revolving biush, which is
commonly used for street cleaning pur-
poses. When a person gets in the wuy he

is !i erully swept from the track.

In 1874 the equipment of the New York
elevated railroad was six engines and ten

cars. In 1894 the equipment of tbe New
York elevated syidetu consists of 381
locomotives and 1,116 cars.

A railway which the German! have
built In Asia Minor, extending from Ismid

a harbor about sixty, miles e&«i of Constan-

tinople, east by south to Angora, has us

little wood in it, perhaps, us any in the
world. Not only the rails and bridges,

but tbe ties and telegraph poles are of iron.

Sm&UShot.

Life has no future to a man whose
present is spent in retrospection.

Brains are at a premium If they are
inside a mao whose heart is right.

The world is lull of praying Christians

who never pay. Faith without works is

dead.

m pa 1 1 ly is a rare commodity's pecially

when you emphasize its more practical
side.

The preacher whose religion is an every

dav experience can’t help hut be a soul

A convict In tbe Danoemors prison In

New York claims to have discovered tbe
secret of perpetual life and Is willing to

make It public if his eight years’ sentence
be cancelled. He may be a world's bene

factor, but jostles is not indulging in
perpetual life experiments just at present.

A Texan focused the sun’s rays Upon the

head of a friend so (bat the locks, redolent

of bay rum, burst Into flame, Warm
haired people are proverbially quick

tempered, and so there Is little surprl*

that the man whose scalp now resembles
a map of the Minnesota forest tires, fails to

see the joke.

New Jersey has a unique dog law,
according to a decision made by one of
her judges. A man was sued for keeping

a vicious dog. It was put In evidence that
He bad bitten one person, no more. Tbe
judge decided that one bite did not make
a vicious dog, and that therefore the bitten

one was not entitled to damages. Jersey
canines are therefore entitled to one good

bite at a member of tbe human race.

British soldiers declare tbat nothing Is

done for them In the matter of bathing
arrangements and tbat there are few heroes

in the set vice with nerve enough to face

tbe barracks’ cold water bath In winter

This may do for Britishers, but as a rule

the American soldier, and particularly tbt

cadet, is more troubled by tbe constant
and to him seemingly unnecessary and
superfluous cleanliness required in the

ranks. It Is a case of growl If you’re dirty

and growl if you’re clean.

The German seryantgirl In Chicago who
has married an Americanized Chinese may
not regret her act, as the Celestial is

usually said to makes kind husband.
Girls of her class usually make marriages
of this sort to secure an easy life, and as

they are not sensitive, they manage to

escape tbe moral suffering that falls to tbe

lot of better-bred women who make a
misalliance. Probably the worst victims

of ill-assorted marriages in tbe United

States are tbe girls of good family who
have married Indians. In nearly every

case such girls have endured misery and

shame, and have finally appealed to tbe

divorce courts for freedom.

They say that pleasure’s treadmill is a

bicycle; that whistling for half an hour

after meals Is tbe best aid to digestion;

tbat a man la very stingy when be will not

enjoy a joke at bis own expense; tbat If
tact could be sold, only such as are already

possessed of It would buy it; that man
always wants somebody to answer bis

questions; tbat tbe number of languages

and dialects spoken in the world is 8.064,

exclusive of baby talk and tbe language of

our railway posters; that people think it Is

tough when they have to pay thirty-five

or forty cents a pound for steak, but it Is

tougher when they pay only fifteen.

George Meredith, the English novd st,

was paid for his lost novel at the rate of $60

per 1,000 words. 8o instead of saying
that girls are coquetish, that some are
demure, some mock -serious and some
infantile or sentimental, he writes that

they “overdo it by carping solemn, or they

pinafore a Jiggling eagerness or hoist
propriety on a chubby flaxen grin, or else

they dart an eye or they mince and prim

and pout, and are sigh-away and dying-
ducky.” The trouble with Meredith is too

much conscientiousness in trying to earn
its money. He would blush to offer
merely ordinary words at a nickel a word

usually thick. Woodchucks and chip- 1 winner.

monks are already fat enough lo kill and

their fur Is denar, fioeand aofl. They, ton

predict cold weather, aud wiHsrek winter

quarters early. Muskrats are nimMially

busy, cranes are flying southward, squirrels

are laying in extra stores of provisions,

and hornet’s nests are hung low.— Ex

The American Gardening’s favorite way

of blanching celery Is by the use of boards.

A sufficient quantity of tliem to blanch a

row or two can be found lying about on

•the premise* of most rural houses, or is

easily procurable at small cost, as a low

grade of lumber will answer about as well

as boards of good quality. The same

boards may be used for two or three lots

of celery in the same season. Plants

intended to be stored in trench or cellar for

ufinter or spring use require nojrtam hiog,

but ahouid he made to grow upright and

compact by handling, tying, or boarding

up with narrow boards for a week or so

before being taken up for transfer to
winter quarters.

“Gome unto me" I* the master's invita-

tion to anyone who will lake up his cross
and follow him.

Oaxting all y«»ur cares on Christ means

that ymi are not expected to bear one

iiiomeiit’s worry.

Some men hoard wealth rora rainy
day and then never get a chance to hoist

their gold plated umbrellas.— Rams Horn.

Ann*.
Those who have use Dr. King’s New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to try

it Free. Gallon the advertised Druggist

and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Bend your

tiMUte and address to H. E. Bucklen 4b Co.
f^laiAtSCVSi gin/! mat «a I

King’s New Life, Pills Free, as well as a
copy ot Guide to Health and Household

Instructor, Free. All of which Is guaran-

teed to do you good and cost you nothing.

For sale at F. P> Glatier’s Drug Store.

TMfflMitiTM-tWMiMeit
r jrr-s? pmmxi 1

varicocele, emissions and syphilis cured
W. B. COLLINS. — - -------- ------ -

t; vreak Darts
to erf doltam

whsa a
i's N#w ______

la tire mouths

was coot

SmlMl Weak tie**, Impoitficy and S.A.Toimit
Varicocele Cured — ^

"Whs* I eonstdted the. Keaaedy k Kama, I had
little bops. I was surprised. Their lev Method Tvset.
neat improved me tbe iret week. Emissions osesed,
serves beeeme straw, pains diseppseied, hair freo in

•sain, egree breams bright, cheerful in compear and
straw eezneUr. Having tried raanj Quacks, 1 can
heertUr recommend Drs. Kennedy k Kergen at reliable
Specialists. They treated me honorably and skillfully.”

' 1    Ai'rca tmutiY
T. P. emkrsoh. A Nervous Wreck— A Happy Lift. t. p. km^hhon

?. P. Kmersea Has a Narrev Escape.

ned an early
sexually and

ITBaATHY

MI live on tbs farm. At school 1 learned an

‘•docllno” (ConsomptionK Finally *Ths Golden
Monitor,” edited by Drt». Ksnned, A Korean foil in-
to my bands. I learned tbe Truth and <**». Self
abuse bad tapped ray vitality. 1 took tbe ffnc
JfsfAed Trtatmeni and was cured. My friends think I
was cured of Consmuptlon. 1 have sent them many

i ^eth^TrataMt^u^lim^rkrov^iffiti^d SZ
Baroai tubatm't. hood. _ amn nunui

READER ! „A.£ z
Mew Method Treatment will cure yoo. What it bee done for others i» will dSTor

oxjximm arUJLJBULXJTmmT* os*
16 Years In Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

VA
opgg.
mnnt.

No mndlclnn sprit C.
Everything oonfldontli

DRS. KENNEDY & tEBSAH,

Bull Art Toni of ICulo.

Beals are very fond of music,” said

G. L. Tompkins, of New Bedfbrd, Mass.,
and the hunters who pursue them moat

successfully usually make use of some
musical instrument to attract tliem.

have a distinct recollection of the first

seal hunt I ever went on. Early one
morning I, in company with about a
dozen others, set out In a rowboat for a

spot where the aeals were said to be

plentiful. The boatmen dipped their oars

slowly in the water and sung in unison

a weird, wild song in a peculiar under-

tone. To me, being uninitiated in tbe
sport, thU seemed to lie a curious accom-

paniment to a seal hunt, but 1 was atill
more surprised when one of the men
produced a flute and played ou it a quaint

sympathetic air.

“The effect of the music was soon
evident, as dozens of seals poked their

heads up. some remaining basking on tbe

water, while others clamored up on the
ledges of rock, charmed almost to uncon-

sciousness by the music. Steering the
boat to the shore, tbe musician all the

while keeping up the plaintive air, one of

the men jumped out. He carried with
him a huge club and a long sharp knife.

Noiselessly creeping to where some of

the seals were lying on the rocks listening

Id u well-known fact that

judicious advertising always

pays— especially news-paper

advertising. If yon put

3*011 r “ad” in the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and thev

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in this paper

you will find that it

CcoNOMY Re -•/ r ino Outfit, 1~ Great tire
money u»w.

jvin.q uixeMily Swig
hard timn ui^ f coat urinai

^7"* * •* tot. Tb«

ESS J 1 1 W t-t.

leTSI

oi

which
need a'
Full line

^ Kent wliheach
• - lii to thai »
\ 1 can u.o t
1 M nej und it
money e«ia

uvrr
many Una

gWiy. Complrte ahne repair outfit.

Pays.
Bucklea’i Arnica Baivs.

The Bent BhIvh in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Feyer

8orea, Tetter, Chapped llamM. Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cure* Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 95 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

iU ami •tamUni. uud everythin
•sear/ for complete wuik. 25 artkki
$2.00. Bee cat. Extra t<>o1», etc., ht
ere work— 33 artlclcn, 1X00. Either ottftt
•spree* or freight, neatly boxed, on nedyt
•vice. Tkeoueordcrinythc flrAtutlna
(•cares the agency and makea largi
lie goods nntlt pnld lor. Add mi,
, ECONOMY aUPPLY HOUSE, Hiram,

Michigan (T~

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June lOt^llR

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michismri**’

Iral Railroad will leave CheUea SitUiou

follows:
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Express ........ 5:14*

Grand Rapids Express ........ *

Moll nnd Express ..............
mu no west.

Mail nnd KxpreM ............. 9 ,7 *

Grand Rapids Express ........ 5^r'

Chicago Night Express ........ 10 ®r.
Wm. Martin. Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruggi.kh. General Pa**'
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Both Charles snd Mary Lamb were
dwellers in the borderland of madness.

Tha latter was frequently placed in an
asylum, the former but once.

BfctmittoTwinEti.

Are escaped by the use of Humphreys’

Specific No. 15. The infallible cure for
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago. For
•ale by all druggists, 95 cents,

a terrible blow on tbe bead with tbe club,

stunning it, and then made short work of

the poor animat with his knife. In the

same manner we secured 11 fine seals
before night*”— 8t Louis Globe Demoarat,

Markoti.

Chelsea. Nov. 14, 1994
kgs*, pei dozen , 1$q

Butter, per pound,.*,,... ......... iBc
Data, per bushel ..........   8lc

tSHUper bushel.:;;.™;™^ 9fc
Wheat, per bushel ................ 4^
Potatoes, per hushsl...,, 40c

Apples, per bush*! ............... 80c
Onions, per bushel ............     gS

Beana, per buabhlH ........ ...... $1.80

$40'**FOR j

WILLING WORKES
of sitbsr ssz. any ags. to *»r P* of ***2
at tbs smpleyinsBt wftlch ws fsralib. I '
not bs sway ftom bwasovsr aigkt.

yoarwholettass tothe wort^srrely t

rants. As repftal U not rsqtlr*! yo«mn

Ws snpplyyoa with all that is ®pcdeJ *
ssst yon nothing to try tb* toth****’

esn do tbs work. Bsfin»»" ®onJ\frl
tn* atari Falters Is unknown with °«r ’"' a

Every hour yre labor yrera h*97 ***
No ©ns wire te wlffin* to ra* t0

money svery dny than nan bs io»de lB f

st nay ordinary smptoyrant *****
•MUlnli^ tk. MM UrfomtftM.
H. HAUITT E

M 880,

PORTLAND. HAIM*

Bubicrlbe for tht OhilMi


